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B0AH)0F.\WE'A'
Apathy of Retailers— ^ •

-------- «n\Sugw On M«U>^
r meeting \

Ter of

At the Qnrterly i 
Board of Trade Wednesd ,

can
-. __ _____most

of the abrtr*fiTe membera were con- 
•ptenooa by their abieoce. In fact h 
was not until &.40 p.nL, when, a mem
ber wae borrowed from aooth<another meet- 
mg, that the neceasaiy quorum of ten 
was lectired. Finally eleven 
present

The lack of interest in ^eir own af
fairs by retailers was particularly eom^ 
mented on. The head of the re^l 
section was absent and it was stated 
by the secretary that out of twenty-
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NORIflERN IKUSim
Resent Liberal Interference — 

Election Situation
No^ Cowichan Munid^ School

Bwd. at a meeting at 
^hool on Monday, strongly 
the action cf_tbe Local Liberal As

estholme
resented

even retaflera who had been elected 
to nfbnbersbtp only eleven had “come

irott^" the excuse being made that 
le others thought that they were sub- 
uibing ^ply for the Community

thn

scribing simply 
Shopping Week.

When the Lake Cowichan-Duncan 
maQ service was under disensston it 
was remarked that one retail* at Yon- 
bou evidently carried more weight at 
Ottawa than 6fty at Duncan; that the 
lou of the old service meant ifaat La^
trade was betn» forced to Victoria 
instead of to Duncan; and that the
very people chiefly concerned in what 
the board is flghting for were not
sufficiently interested to come 
meeting.

At the last meeting it was suggested 
that the council should get in touch 
with Mr. C. H. O’Kalloran concerning 
this mail scrvxe. Evidently this was 
done for Mr. O’Hallf ran wrote that 
he was looking into the matter.

Mr. C. H. Dickie, M.P.. wrote that 
oe had frequently conferred at Ottawa 
with the department, which seem^ to 
attach considerable importance to the 
post office at Youbou. If it were 
possible for the mail leaving Duncan 
to arrive at the.Lake in time to catch 
the C.N.R. train for Youbou therei 
would be no difficulty in getting the 
department to meet h» wishes. He 
did not think the Glenora-Duncan 
connection was feasible.

Polities and Cootmets
Mr. Dickie added: “I noUced 

that h Was suggested that resulU 
might be obtained by taking up the 
matter with my defeatwl opponent I 
would be quite wiUins to work with 

' him or with any person if you thought 
we could get lesulu, whlrfi in all 
care for.

■ I >h*>Hr. O'Halloran could hi any way as
sist you. but you might gnre hm a 
trial. I can quite upderstand where 
1 contract is to be Jet for delivering 
mail from one point to another that 
Mr O'Hallorana wishes would pre
vail with respect to any person re- 
cetvmg the contract.”

Th^ matter was left to the trade and 
transportation committee to continue 
action.

Victoria Chamber of Commerce en
dorsed the board’s request concerning 
^is mail service and also respecting 
Cowichan Lake Road improvement. 
Replying to the board’s inomry as to 
revenue and expenditure from Lake 
Cowichan area, the Hon. Dr. Mac- 
Lean Vrote that it was not possible to 
segregate it. Last year’s revenue from

Mss^iao *'***” AW
The result of a second inquiry con

cerning the small debts court, ur^sd 
for Duncan, was another letter from 
the Hon. A. M. Manson, saying that 
the matter was before the executive 
council for decision. He hoped it 
would be disposed of at an early date. 
The meeting decided to ask Mr. C. F. 
Davie. M.L.A., to. endeavour to get 
action.

Game Seaaona •
Sportsmen generally will be inter

ested in the request from the Game 
v^nservation Bevd that recommenda
tions be sent in from this district con
cerning the fixing of game seasons. 
The matter was remitted to Major 
Rattray to secure the opinions of 
sportsmen.

Li.-Col^, C, E. CoUard. C.B.. wrote 
asking if something could not be done 
to prevent big coaches—and especial
ly the latest—from travelling on the 
Malahat. where, on corners, it was 
nothing short of a miracle if a meet
ing car got past safely. In the inter
ests of the travelling public he thought 
that this step should be taken to avoid 
accidents.

Discussion showed that Malahat 
board held that stages should be al> 
lowed to go one way only on the 
Malahat; toat length of stages, weight, 
and. m so^ cases, the driving, war
ranted their removal from the moun
tain road, and that many people would 
not drive over the Malahat for fear
of meeting stages

It was decided to ask the Minister
of Public Worlu to state bis views on 
the - subject

In respect to the prised confer
ence with E. & N. R. officials, a letter 
Ktated that Mr. H. E. Beasley would 
be back soon from California. He 
would confer with the board.

Brown Trout
Reporting for the fisheries commit

tee. Major Rattray submitted a letter 
to be sent to Mr. W. A. Found, Ot
tawa. inquiring as to the personnel of 
the Research committee of the Bio- 
log'val Board. The dbcument pro
ceeds:—

**We isk this information -as It Is 
considered opinion of anglers on this
island, whose ex^ience oi local con
ditions and of other countries (includ
ing the U. S.) renders their opinion 
of value, that the introduction of 
brown trout would be the making of 
our stress ^d.lakea,.

SQciation of Cbemahins in complain
ing to the Provincial Health Officer 
regarding the sanitation of Chemain- 
us School without first notifying the 
board. In future all complainu of in
dividuals or associations should be ad
dressed to the board 

It appeared that n February 12th. 
the board was notified by Dr. H. E 
Young that this complaint had been 
made and that Mr. de Grey was bc- 
tng sent to investigate. The board re
plied that Its members would accom
pany that gentleman if he came and 
that the municipal sanitary inspector 
had looked over the school recently 
and repairs were being effected It 
•PPCM, that Mr. de Grey, apart from 
calling at the school board ofiett af- 
trr the inspection, did not get in touch 
with the trustees.
. ™"*i<*er, that, with a
health officer, sanitary inspector and 
school trustees functioning, the pub
lic interest is provided for witnout 
outside interference.

Mr. de Grey’s report was mostly 
concerned with lavatories, alleged by 
the Local Liberal Association com- 
mittee to be “in a disgraceful con
dition.' He found them "clean and 

•derly." At the same time his re
port states that the complaints were 
“well founded.”
. 'h' trustee sitnation, Mr.
S. J. Willis, superintendent of educa
tion, wrote that if Mr. Lathrop de
clined to act as trustee this year, an 
order-ia-counefl would direct the coun
cil to hold an election to fill the vac
ancy. If this were not done within 
a month, then the trustees would be 
given permission to appoint a suK- 
able person to fill the vacancy.

Mr. Lathrop was not present at this 
meeting. Trustees Barkley and Cooke 
transacting the business, with Mr. H. 
M. Ancell, acting secretary.

DIAMOND JUBILEE

Knichts of Pythlu and PytUan'^Sb. 
ten Hold Celebration

CREAMERY’S FINE RECORD
Amnal Meedi^ Over Forty Minates—Appreci-

atioo of Poitiy and INanageiiieiit
£nIo|iriic comment upon the geod

work of the board of directors and the 
manager, and an entire absence of 
criticism, featured the annual general 
meeting of the Cowichan Creamery 
Association held on Saturday morning 
in the Odd Fellows’ Hall, Duncan, 
record for brevity was established.

The actual business was com'plc 
in about forty minutes, but a little 
ditional time was taken up witl) an 
explanation by Mr. E. W. Neel, pr«i- 
dent, of the proposed marketing act. 
upon request. The gathering, number
ing about sixty members, came to or
der shortly after 11 ajn. and dispersed 
at 11.50 a.m.

The five directors required

leted
ad-

clccted ^ acclamation as foDows:-
Mr. E. \V. Neel. Capt. R. E, Barkley. 
Brig.-Gen. F. G. Willock. Capt A. B.
Matthews, all rc-clccted; and Mr. 
Norris Wilson. The auditor, Mr. H. 
A. Norie, was re-elected.

Adoption of the minutes of the semi 
annual meeting was followed by the
report of the president, who outlined 
the position of the association, assert
ing that it held first place among 
co-operative creameries of B. C.

To celebrate the sixtieth annivers
ary of the entrance of the Pythian 
Order to B. C., the members of the 
Duncan lodge, together with the 
Pythian Sist^s, held a social evening 
on Monday in the lodge room. Many 
m^bers and friends atfbnded.

Card games were indulged b most 
of the time. The priaes at SOO were 
won by Mrs. P. Kolterman and Mr. 
.\1. Anderson, while at whist Mrs. A. 
L Castle won after tieing with Mrs. 
E. Potts. Mr. Harry Moore was first 
gentleman.

Songs were provided by Mr. A. W. 
Lucking, Mr. O. Beacham and Mrs. 
Beasley, while Mrs. J. Mottishaw en- 
tertamed .with elocution and Mrs. G. 
R, Ellbghara played the pianoforte 
selections.
_ Dainty refreshments were furnished 
oy the Pythian Sisters. Mr, A. J.

lad 1--------' ---------^ ’Castle ha general supervision of ar- 
’■angements and Mr. Gedrge H. Sav
age had charge of the programme.

We may further state that the Bio
logical Station referred to by you in 
your letter have no information of ex
periments with brown trout 

“In view of the refusal of your de- 
nartment to coAsider the wishes of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of Vin- 
couver Island, we would ask why a 
neighbouring province is receiring 
such widely different treatment It 
^ reported in the press
t^t 800.000 brown trout ova from 
Wisconsin have been received at the 
Banff hatchery, also that the fty 
hatched from these ova is to be liber
ated in the Red Deer River and its 
tributaries.

“It is also stated that a further ship
ment of eggs was expected from 
which fry would be sent to various 
districts of Saskatchewan.

“Your department is doubtless 
aware that hrown trout, placed in the 
little Frenchman. River. Saskatche
wan, have multiplied exceedmgly and 
the authorities have been asked to 
make an open season this year on that 
nver.

Why Dberimbatioo?
‘Tt cannot be mainuined that con

ditions in the prairie provmces are as 
ideal for brown trout as on this island. 
We are therefore at a loss to under
stand why Alberta and Saskatchewan 
«hpuld be favoured while our request 
is met with m direct refusal 

“This refusal is the more marked, 
as the department has advanced no 
serious reasons agabst the introduc
tion asked for. It cannot be that the

not in the Dominion. He pointed, out 
that certain statistics had been left out 
of the printed statement of accounts, 
in accordance W'lth a resolution passed 
last year. Mr. Neel's report ts ap 
pended.

Discussion of the report before ... 
adoption was confined to laudatory re
marks. Pointmg out that the associ
ation's liquid assets were sufficient to 
pay every shareholder $75 on each 
share. Mr. Norris Wilson stressed the 
excellent financial sunding of the as
sociation. a showing which he thought 
could not be equalled in Canada, and 
coupled with it a plea for. strong sup' 
port of the management.

He greatly regretted the acrimoni
ous remarks which were sometimes 
passed and felt sure that it any mem
ber with a grievance would thorotq^g 
investigate before commenciiv^^ 
talk, he would find bis complaint was 
without ground.

Astoobhed At Prices
Referring to feed, he said that . 

Vancouver friend, on a vuit here, had 
been surprised to find that Creamery
prices were as low ^ as on the main
land although he realized that more
expense was entailed in Unding the 
fe^ here. Mr. Wilson also said that 
he had obtained prices paid by his 
brother, a ntalnUnd pooltryman. and 
had found the Cowichan Creamery 
prices of his next purchase were iden
tical.

It was the operation of the Cream
ery which enabled the members to bpy
at these prices, the speaker pointed 
out, adding that others, who were nvt 
members, were benefiting as a result 
of the Creamery functioning. He 
urged the members to give their sup^ 
port to their “own" business and to 
make full enquirins if they thought 
they had a complaint. They were not 
dealing with a lot of rogues but with 
men who were giving them as square 
a deal as they would themselves.

Mr. I. O. Averin remarked that 
there was nothing much to say. He 
would like to congratulate the direc
tors.

After unanimous passage of the re
port. Mr. S. J. Westcolt raised the 
question of whether it would be bet
ter to elect directors for three or five- 
year terms, instead of one. as at pres
ent. He thought that continuity of 
service was probably responsible for

department is satisfied with the local 
varieties of sporting fish, because If 
ihat^ were true there would have been 
no'justification for the various half
hearted and unscientific attempts to 
introduce salmo salar and fontmalis.” 

A suggestion that an outside speaker 
be secured for the next meeting was 
remitted to the entertainment coromit-

c.
Mr. S. R. Kirkham. president, sum

marized the chief events of the past 
ouarter. Others present were Messrs. 
O. T. Smytbe, St. G. H. Gray. H. R. 
Punnett. George H, Savage. Hugh 
Savage. C. E. Kelsey. Major Rattray. 
NeiT Mclver, Waller C. Evans and N. 
R. Craig, secretary.

the good management. 
The pre ’'president replied that this sng- 

pstibn had previously been advanced, 
but had been turned down by the gen
eral meeting. Formal procedure 
would be necessary to make the 
change. Mr. Westcott said that he 
did not wish to press the point.

Views On BOl 
Mr. Alister-------- Forbes asked if the

board could express any opinion on 
the proposed marketing bill Mr. Neel 
answered that the matter had not been 
ronsidered. Pressed further by Mr. 
Forbes, he admitted hatHng gone 
through the bill and agreed to speak 
upon h with the understanding that 
any views expressed would be his own 
personal opinions.

Mr. Neel stated that the origin of 
the bin was the desire of the Okanag
an fruit growers to enforce co-opera
tive marketing by la%v. Subsequently, 

Fraser Valley farmers had wanted 
imilar provisions so that, eventually, 
•« •trricultural products were included.

Strong opposition had developed in 
Vancouver, on the ground that a mon
opoly would be created by the bill. 
This opposition was natural and. in his 
position, the speaker would do the 
same as Mayor Taylor. Personally, 
he was not in favour of the bill. At 
the same time, as Mr. Forbes had re
marked, production was reaching such 
a proportion that some marketing ar
rangement was necessary*. He felt 
cert^, Jiow^er. that co-operation 
would not be a success if it became 
coercive.

Mr. Neel brifeved that, even if 
passed, the bill would not stand. It 
«^d b« appealed in ^ courts and

thrown out on the basis that a mon
opoly was being created in restraint 
of trade.

Unworkable Plan
It provided that where seventy-five 

per cent, of the growers of a commod
ity in a district favoured the appoint
ment of a committee for the control 
and regulation of marketing that com
modity. the produce of all the grow
ers in the district would come under 
control of the committee. The com
mittee was to be composed of one re
presentative of the majority, one of the 
minority and a third appointed by the 
government

The arrangement might work all 
right in fruit districts, Mr. Neel 
thought, but not in such districts as 
Cow'ichan. Selling butter and eggs 
was very different to marketing fruit; 
and price* could be controlled only ” 
imports could be controlled.

Then there was the question of pay
ment of the committees. The burden 
would be light to the fruit men, with 
their large volume, and the Fraser 
Valley might also be able to meet the 
cost, but he was afraid other districts 
could not. At the same time he doubt 
cd whether competent men could bi 
secured to act on the committees. He 
did not consider the bill workable.

In addition it was provided that 
district might extend its boundaries, 
a condition which opened up many 
possibilities. The price of produce was 
not to be raised to the consumer and 
the pnees of grain were to be fixed, an 
impossible U*k. Mr. Neel thought 
that, if marketing conditions were not 
perfect at present, they would be cha
otic if the bill went into operation. 

PbeaMnts and Fannert
In regard to the Game Act, Mr. 

Nccl reported word from Victoria that 
an effort was to be made to pass an 

which would ----- -

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advance.

DLUD BY SNAG
Treetop Falla On Young Danish 

Chokennan At Lake

Mr. Victor Ncilsoii, a chokerman 
employed by the Eleo Logging Co.. 
** Cowichan was insuntly killed 
on Thursday when the top of a snag, 
pulled off by a lead line, fell on top 
of him. He sustained fatal internal 
injurie.s.

At the inquest at which Dr. H. P. 
Swan, coroner, presided, in Mr. L. C. 
Brockway’s funeral parlour on Fri
day evening. a verdict of accidental 
death was returned by the jury, which 
was composed of Mr. R. Cummins, 
foreman: Messrs. Wilfred Hattie. Jack 
Young. Stephen Little. William Gra
ham and Leslie Talbot.

The witnesses were Dr. H. N. Wat
son, who made the postmortem exam
ination; Mr. Leo. Barnett and Mr. B. 
H^cs.

The unfortunate

, -• ------- require -
farmer to leave a pheasant shot out of 
season where it fell until inspected bv 
the game warden and then to ukc if 
to the nearest hospital or institution.

This W'as in spite of the fact that the 
advisory board's recommendation, 
which had been endorsed by the legis
lative committee, favoured no change 
in th' act. the stand being that farm
ers should not be hampered in protect
ing their crops.

This led to mention of the proposed 
amendment to allow farmers to pit- 
lamp for deer, under permiL Mr. Neel 
remarked that farmers always had had 
the right to pit-lamp for deer destroy
ing their crops, but the fact had not 
been widely published as there were 
dangerous possibilities both as to ac
cidents and breaking the law.

The meeting finally passed a resolu
tion urging that the provision re
garding the killing of pheasant* de
stroying crops remain as at present.

Answering a question regarding re
duction in the value of shares from 
$100 to $50. Mr. Nccl said thaf when 
the enabling legislation was passed it 
was probable that n special general 
meeting would be called.

President’s Report 
The report presented by the presi

dent was as follows
“You haye all recrived a copy of the 

r^eport. Certain statistics which have 
been given in former years have been 
omitted in this year's report in accord
ance with the terms of the resolution 
passed at the annual meeting in Fcl^ 
ruary last.

while the sales turnover shows a 
decrease of between $17,000 and $18.- 
000. this must not be taken to mean 
that there has been a corresponding 
decrease in business.

“The amount of biiUcr manufactured 
shows a falling off from last year but 
this should be compared with the fig
ures for 1925. which showed the much 
larger falling off of 15.000 pounds 
from the year 1924. On the other 
hand, the number of eggs handled 
shows an increase over the previous 
year. The value of feed sales shows a 
decrease of some $9000, but this is to 
be accounted for by the fact that hay 
sales have shown a big falling off. 
Grain sales have actually increased.

“I feel confident that the low point 
has been reached in the agricultural 
activities of this district and that, from 
now on. we shall sec a steady intfrease 
in agricultural production. There is 
no need for me to deal in detail with 
the report. It speaks for itself. It is 
the result of careful and efficient man
agement. The success of a co-opet- 
ative marketing association, no matter 
how loyally it is supported by its mem
bers. must depend on the efficiency 
with which it is managed, and I do 
not believe there is another association 
in the province whose manager de
votes so much time and so much sym
pathetic and intelligent consideration 
to the problems of the farmer as Mr. 
Gibb does to the interests of the pa
trons of the Cowichan Creamery.

Butter Situation
“The price of butter has remained 

steady throughout the‘year. Large 
quant-tics of C.'inadian butter continue 
to be shipped to foreign markets and 
this has prevented there being an os*cr- 
sopply in Canada. With every pros-

--- man. who was 
about twenty-five years of age. has no 
relatives here. His parents reside in 

Okanagan. He was a native of 
Copenhagen. Denmark, and had been 
in Canada three years, the last of 
which had been spent in B. C.

A number of fellow workers from 
his camp attended the funeral. wUch 
was held on Saturday afternoon, to 
Mountain View cemetery. The Rev. 
F. G. Christmas officiated. Mr. Brock
way had charge of the arrangements.

UTHE GDiL DIES
Sister Injured By Explosion Of 

Dynamite Caps
Badly torn as ihe result of an ex

plosion of dynamite fuse caps, which 
she had found. Mary Ellen McIntyre, 
five year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry McIntyre. Cowichan Station, 
passed away in Duncan Hospital on. -
Tuesday evening at 10 p.m.

Her sister. Florence, aged three, 
who was with her at the time of the

DUNCAN COUNCIL
More Money Asked By B. C. 

Police—Rising Light Cost

Hivision of ihe agreement with thewas,, wkj
City of Duncan for policing is bcinff 
sought by the provincial police, with
an increase in the sum now paid by 
the city. When Mayor J. Islay Mut
ter announced this to the city council 
on Monday, the figure requested oc- 
‘^^oned some surprise.

The mayor was authorized to take 
up the matter with Col J. H. McMuI- 
in. superintendent of provincial po

lice. who had written explaining that 
the s------------- --------------------sum now paid had been found In
adequate.

The city’s agreement calls for pay
ment of $500 annually, the provinual 
police to take all fines. Col McMul- 
lin - ’ - . ' • - - -asked for. the p_.,ment of $2,000, 
with tbu city taking the money from 
fines. These last year were $900, and
the previous year, SIJOO. He thought 
that the city should meet the cost of 
one officer, uniform and expenses.

..A.., ______ __ I*__t-.The growing cost of street lighting 
occasioning a little concern and

Aid. Evans was delegated to invest!- 
ffate the situation and report

The bill for February, a twenty- 
eight-day month, was $202. It wat 
felt that, at this rate, the annual cost 
would be too high. It wa.s reported 
that the entire street lighting system 
w-as now metered whereas, previously, 
the cost had been partly computed.

In discussion. It was suggested that 
the system might be split into different 
circuits and the lights turned off in the 
residential districts during the late 
hours of the night.

accident, was badly peppered about 
the face and much disfigured. Her 
eyes, however, escaped injury. She 
also is an inmate of the hospital Her 
recovery is expected.

The family had only the previous 
day moved to the farm formerly 
owned by the late .Mr. O. P. Stamer, 
which had been purchased. Goods 
were, therefore, not properly straight
ened around and some were in the 
chicken house where the tragedy oc
curred. How the children came to 
know of the whereabouts of the caps 
can only be surmised, however, as they 
had been carefully packed away, one 
full and one partly empty box.

Tt is presumed that Man.* stumbled 
and fell with the full box. causing the 
caps to explode. The loud repon ami 
the children’s cries brought to the 
scene. Mrs. McIntyre, her eldest 
daughter. Margaret, and Capt. O. G 
Hum. who lives nearby.

They were met by a most appalling 
sight. Mary’s hands had been practic
ally torn away and her face was badly 
shattered, with both eyes almost gone.

Dr. H. N. Watson was immediatclv 
called and was soon on the spot. Witli 
Capt. Hum. he took the badly injured 
girl to hospital where she was operat-

Surface Water Problem 
Reporting for the streets committee. 

Aid. Lee advocated that some steps 
be taken in regard to the disposal of 
surface water. The committee were 
empowered to take action on the re
port. which continued as follows:__

•’Several of our strecu arc almost 
impassable wlienevcr there is a heavy 
downpour of rain. Seepage pits have 
been tried but without success as 
there is so much oil and grease car
ried down off the roads that they seal 
up in a very short time. The more 
tarviating that is carried out the worse 
the situation will become.

"Wc consider that steps should be 
taken, of a preliminary nature, to as
certain the fall and distance th.it sur
face drains would have to be carried.
Thic wniiM cTti'o tti/>

'-•d on at once, her hands being taken 
risioff at the wrist and one eye removed. 

Mr. McIntyre, working at Cherrv 
Point. was communicated with 
through Mrs. F. T. Stanicr and rushed 
home. He. Mrs. Meintvre and Mrs. 
Jac'K Fnimento follcrwrd with Flor
ence to Duncan. Both children were 
found to have slight body wounds also.

The tragedy has caused widespread 
regret and much sympathy Is extend
ed to the bereaved family.

.Arrangements were made yesterday 
to hold an inquiry. The funeral is to 
be held to-day at 2 p.m. from the fun
eral parlour of Mr. R II. Whidden. 
who has charge. The Rev. T. G. Bar
low will officiate and interment will 
be at Mountain View cemetery. Som- 
cnos.

A JOLLY DANCE

\vould give the council 
rougn idea of the probable expense 
and possibly arrangements could be 
made to carry out the most pressing 
ponion of the work this summer. We 
feel that it would be preferable if this 
could be done gradually out of rev
enue."

In regard to the planting of dog
wood trees or city streets. .Aid. Lee 
reported as follows;—

"Fcllowing the debate at the last 
council meeting and the resolution 
that was passed dealing with this sub
ject. your committee decided to have 
about fifty dogwood trees planted on 
Relingfcrg Road as an experiment. 
Should these be a success the area 
planted could be extended another 
year.

Dogwoods Planted 
"Altogether fifty-three trees have 

been planted, spaced about fourteen 
feet apart and extending from about 
fifty feet west of Fcsiuhert Street to 
the junction with York Ro.id, Slakes 
have been placed round t’le trees to 
wotcct them and thev have b> en carc- 
iully and properlv plante'l 

*It is hoped that the residents of 
this locality will a <ist the council in 
these efforts to beautify the citv. Wat
ering in the hot. dry weather and see
ing that no thoucbticss persons dam
age th? trees will be the l*e«.......  best possible
assistance that could be given.”

.\rrangcmenis are to be made early 
for a fitting celebration on the dia
mond jubilee of confederation on July 
1st. On the suggestion of the mayor. 
North Cowichan Municipality and all 
other pubi c bodies arc to be invited 
to assist ill preparing plans.

It was decided to employ tempor- 
. jary part-time help for the office and

Three Hundred Answer InviUtion of the nntter was left in the clerk’s
Duncan Fire Brigade

The brightest of music, supplied by 
Cawdell’s three instrumentalists, pop
ular brownies and a slippery, dustless 
floor, so entranced dancers on Tues
day night at the Opera House that an 
extra hour (untH 3 a.m.) was arranged.

L'pstairs the card players tnvellcd at
tendance to about 300 and with Dun
can Volunteer Firemen as hosts all 
went swimmingly. .All expenses arc 
being paid out of brigade fiinds. so 
that the $265 taken at the door and in 
ticket sales, with what may come in 
subsequently, can hr handed over to 

good cause.
There were nearly four sittings .it 

supper and nine tables of cards. Win
ners were 1. Mrs.. Wilmott: 2, Mrs. 
Hitcheox: consolation. Mrs, Solly
Saunders, and 1. Mr. .Angus Bell: 2. 
Mr. W. H. Purver. and consolation. 
Mr. L. C. Brockway.

Mr. F. J. Wilmott. fire chief, super
intended arrangements. Mr. Hector 
Marsh was in charge of the floor: Mr. 
H. W. Simmonds. cards: Mr. .Albert 
Evans, supper: Mr. R. ‘Tombs, door
and Mr, J. F. Le Ouesne. tickets. Firc- 

rked in shifts serving supper.men worked 
They are most grateful to all who 
helped in any way.

(CoBtiawa M P«a« Pear)

.During Februair six hirths. six 
deaths and four marriages were re
corded at the provincial .r’^ment 
office, Duncan.

hands. Collection of licences, inspec
tions and other work m.ikc this ncccs. 
sary. Tt is probable that new ar
rangements will be made in regard to 
public use of the city dump, a ques
tion which was again discussed.

-A request by Mr. J. .A. Kyle, made 
in person, for the establishment of a 
cnuimercial zone on Front Street at 
his premises, where no general park
ing would l*e permitted, was referred 
to the streets committee.

Thanks were sent hv the Scattered 
Circle of King's Daughters for dona
tion of a spring flower shcrw'prize. All 
members of the council were presen’: 
Mayor T. Islav Mutter. .Aldermen H. 
W. Dickie. William Evans. E. W. 
f.cc and lames Marsh, with Mr. James 
Greig. city clerk.

Thomas Mitchell, aged seventy-nine, 
now of Denver, Colorado, seeks hi*
brrtJier. .Alfred, who formerly lived at 
Duncan, of whom he has not heard 
for fifty-four ve.irs. He was born in 
St. John's. K.B.. of Seotch-Frcnch 
Canadian parentage and lived in Que
bec until he was .seventeen.

The question asked by The Leader 
some months ago was put by Mr. ‘T. 
I.. Church. M.P.. in the House of 
Commons last Wednesday. The flag 
over the r.tnadian embassy at Wash
ington ir to be the shipping flag Which 
is nov. flown, by special dispensation, 
ove; Canada House in London.
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Ladies’ Spring Hats
The very latest in Spring styles in frosted felts, railroad straws and 

silk hats, in all the newest shades.

-Each .
Ladies’ Spring Coats—From 
Ladies’ Flannel Pleated Skirts- 
Ladies’ White Spun Silk Pleated Skirts—Each
Ladies’ White Spun Silk Jumpers—Each —«---------
Ladies' Velvet Jumper Coats—Each ........ .
Ladies' Pleated Skirts to match—Each

...111,50 to 121.50 
___________ .$3.95

Ladies* “Tom Boy” Skirts—In all shades of flannel Each-------fZ.95
Ladies’ Flannel Dresses—Each---------------------------------------------- $5.75
Ladies* Pullover Sweaters—From .....................- -......... ............... $SJI5
Ladies* Sweater Coals—From — ........-.................. $4-75

EMBROIDET WORK IKPARlMEIfr
Pillow Cases from, pair —tl.45 

Hemstitched for crochet 11,65 
White Buffet Sets from ——iSf 

Ecru Buffet Sets from .

Luncheon Sqnaroi, whhont ser-
viettes, at-----------------------

Bridge Covers at .

White Cotton Scarves from 6Sf 
Pure Linen Scarves from _flJ5 
Small White Centres from JSf 
lairge 36-indi Centres at-41.15 
Luncheon Sets, 4 serviettes <1,25

Asbestos Table MaU from _75f 
Infants’ White Dresses from,

each----------------------------$li5
Long Dresses from .
Infants’ Pram Covers at----- 654
Pillow Covers from---------- 6S4

WE AKB AOEN’TS FOR HEMSTITCHING and PICOT EDGE

Miss Baron
.

im!
®^HITE &W\CKOFF’S -

ms I
'\'o irc aid-ci. tQ re

We carry a very complete range of writing papers of alt lands; bulk, 
boxed and padded, for either personal or gift purposes.

We offer unexcelled values in these lines. Try us next

H. J. GREIG
WE GIVE SATISFACTION

See Us First!
HAVE YOUR CAR PUT IN SHAPE FOR THE 

COMING SEASON.

Expert Mechanics and Work Guaranteed.

Thos. Pitt, Ltd.
CHEVHOLET — 

PHONE 178
DODGE — OLDSMOBILB 

DUNCAN, B. C.

SOMENO^PROJECT
Residents May Erect New Hall— 

Marketing Thoughts

While Somcnos residents were 
greatly disappointed at the aUitude of- 
some members of the North Cowichan 
Council whh regard to the Commun
ity Clubhouse, there was a very opti-. 
mistic feeling amongst the fifty who 
met last Thursday evening m the 
schoolhouse. A further effort is to be 
made to deal whh the council and. in 
the event of failure, an entirely new 
building may be erected.

Capt. A. B. Matthews, Westholrae, 
pave an interesting talk on “Market
ing.” a subject on which he did not 
claim expert knowledge, but he had 
learned a considerable amount while 
serving as a director of the Cowichai| 
Creamery and on the V. I. M. P. A. 
board.

A producer, such as the farmer is, 
has a choice of three ways to sell his 
products. Either he may sell out
right to the consumer; or through a 
commission agent; or. all producers 
join together m one workable organ
ization. They have alt good pomts, 
yet none of them are perfect.

For a producer to retail his pro
ducts direct generally means a heavy 
selling expense; to sell through a 
commission agent usually means he 
will receive a lower price. The great 
advantage obtained by selling through 
a wholesale house is the lack of 
bother.

Some producers prefer selling to 
the retailer, forgetting that invariably 
they receive a lower price and this 
lower price has a depreciating effect 
upon all other producers. As a mat
ter of fact, most retailers prefer to buy 
from the Wholesaler, knowing that 
they can thus procure what they want 
at short notice.

Asset snd Rogues 
The wholesaler has a great advan

tage over any co-operative agency, as 
he can buy just as much as he thinks 
fit to meet the requirements of his 
market To sell on commission. il the 
agent is honest, was about the best 
system, the speaker considered. Recent 
legislaiivc actions, however, apparent
ly considered that the produce^ was 
an ass and the broker a rogue.

There were two unique institutions 
in Cowichan—the Creamery and the 
Agricultural Society. Outsiders, he 
found, had an adverse opinion 6f the 
district and its people, but these two 
institutions were most highly respect
ed and honoured.

The Creamery was also , unique, 
amongst co-operative societies, for 
'the smallness of its board of directors 
and for the harmonious meetings ^ 
when the shareholders met. Most district 
co-operative organizations started 
with wrong fundamental economic 
ideas' 'They would control a mar’xet.

This is practically an impossibility 
to-day. It is no more accurate than 
the idea that the fixing of the prices 
of produce are within the power of 
management, a condition which is 
controlled wholly by world markets 
■and conditions.

Experience had shown, said Capt. 
Maittncivs, that the independent ship
per gained considerably because of the 
efforts of co-operators. The prices he 
received arc generally based on a co
operative basis. A co-operative or
ganization met with a disadvantage, 
however, as it had to accept members’ 
produce such as eggs, milk and cream, 
even although the market had a sur
plus.

The speaker answered several ques
tions. Dealing with that of price con
trol. the speaker did not think this 
possible even if organization were one 
hundred per cent, complete. Goods 
must be sold at the buyer’s price.
There was justification on both sides 
for the proposed act to control prices.

Commanity Plans
Mr. T. Tweedy briefly reviewed the 

, efforts of the Community Club pro- 
! visional committee to arrange for the 
acqu'sstion of the Schoolhouse. There 

I was a general feeling that the council 
Jiad not considered the matter suffici
ently and the committee was asked 
to confer with them again as to the 
possibility of a long lease and an ar- 

I rangement for price agreement on any 
improvements the club might make, 
should the coimcfl require the school 
at any future time.

The chairman, Mr. P. •Campbell, 
asked for the views of those who de
sired to use the school for school pur
poses but none were given. He sug
gested that the stoppage of consolida
tion was something to which the gov
ernment would not consent.

Several present urged the committee 
go ahead and report upon the cost of 
a new building. It was evident that 
this was the thought of most and also 
of others w^o were unable to be pres-

1 baring the evening Mr. and Mrs.
T. Tweedy sang a duct. "List to the 

; Convent Bells.” and Mrs. Tweedy 
sang "When You Come Home,” Mrs.
Lionel Hcnslowc accompanying. The 
gathering also took part in a number 

,of community songs with Miss Monk 
at the piano. At the close Mrs. E. E.
Smart and Mrs. J. Highsted provided 
an enjoyable tea with cakes.

COBBLE fflLL NEWS
Duncan Basketballers Share In 

Wins—Mill Bay Doings

Two teams from Duncan paid a visit 
to Cobble Hill on Friday night for 
matches with the local teams. The 
ladies’ game was very exciting, the 
decision being in doubt up to the last 
minute.
• Duncan ladies displayed some pretty 

playing and managed to keep a good 
lead in the first half, score at half time 
being 15-11 in their favour. However, 
the local team did wonderfully well in 
the second Half, displaying some 
pretty combination rushes and win
ning by 25-19. The teams were;—

^bble Hill—H. Macklin. V. Sutton. 
R. Barry, K. Macklin,^M. Lowric, H. 
T^lor. * .

Duncan Senior Girls—Ina Castley, 
Edna CawdeU, Kathleen McDonald, 
Jesiie Gorton, Alice Colk and Annie 
Arthur.

The men’s game, although and 
well spirited, was marked by the su
perior play of Duncan both in shoot
ing and combination. The result was 
41-9 in their favour. The teams were:

Duncan, A. M. Dirom, A. Evans, 
J. tDlrom. d. Dirom, R. McDonald. 
Dr. M. L. Olsen,

Cobble Hill—R. Campbell, R. Clark, 
F. Curly, G. Locke. VV. Davidson and 
D. Fouoister.

Refreshments followed the games.
Mrs. Reggie Corfield and her daugh

ter, Barbara, were the guests «ot Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Jackson over the 
week.

Residents are glad to welcome Mrs. 
Wilkinson back to her home at Mill 
Bay. after two month’s convalescence 
in Victoria.

Mrs. S. Booth, Thetis Island, has 
been visiting Lt.-Cop|. and Mrs. F. T. 
Oldham.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Garnett are 
shortly moving in to the Dunkley 
house on the townsite, having rented 
their home at Mill Bay.

Mr. and, Mrs. Davis (nee Phyllis 
Keene) are occupying the Corfield 
cottage at the bay, wnere they have 
lately purchased a waterfront lot.

Mr. Dale has rented Mrs. D. Barry's 
farm near the bay.

Mrs. H. Dalyhas returned to her 
home at Cher^ Point, after spending 
some months in Victoria.

Mr. Burnham, a former landowner 
in this district, has been visiting here 
for a few d^s.

Mrs. W. T. McDonald is back a^in 
after a three-month's visit to relatives 
on the prairies.

Mr, A. F. Munro, soil expert from 
. e Department of Agriculture, has 
been inspecting farms throughout the

DUNCAN HOSPITAL

Fire Escapee For Nunee’ Hom»— 
Lmu^ Rebuilding Plana

fhe King's Daugliters* Hospital 
board, at the last meeting, authorized i 
installation of fire escapes at the north 
and south ends of the Nurses Home, r 
The buildings commllWe reported that! 
enquiries *were being made.as to the 
actual space required for the machin
ery in tnc proposed new laundry be
fore calling for construction tenders.

Miss C. Black, matron, reported a 
fairly busy month with 121 patients 
treated and 1,363 days treatment, an 
average of forty-four. During Janu
ary six nurses were off duty for vari
ous periods, through sickness. This 
caused extra work for those renfain-

^he house committee reported that 
the response to the linen shower had 
beqn very generous, and thanks were 
accorded the public. Two successful 
bees had been held. Mrs. Morley 
brought linm from the Victoria and 
Ministering Circles, Victoria.

The January financial statement 
showed receipts of $3,439.30; payments 
$3,722.74. Accounts passed ^totalled 
$3,476.95. The general turnover was 
$2,639.55; X-ray, $239.50. ^

There were present Mr. W. H, Elk- 
ington, chairman; Mr. T. A. Wood, 
vice-chairman; Mrs. L. H. Hardie and 
Mrs. H. A. S. Morley, Victoria; Mrs. 
W. H. Elkir^on, Mrs. J. H. Whit- 
tome, Mrs. E H. Price, Mrs. F. G. 
Christinas. Mrs. 3E, B. Fry, Miss Wil
son. Miss C Black, matron; and Mr. 
E. W. Carr Hilton, secretary-treasur
er.

Sun Life Assurance Gompany
of Canada

Assets at December 31st, $345,251,00, an increase uf 
$42,195.00.

Dividends to policyholders increased for the seventh 
successive year.

You can become a partner and share in its profits 
and success.

Let me give some invaluable information to you upon 
Life Assurance.

C. WALUCH
RBSIDBNT AGENT 

COWICHAN STATION. E. A N. Rly.

PYTHIAN SISTERS
Good Cause Benefits By Proceeds of 

Enjoyable Card Party
To replenish their flower fund, upon 

. whicl. thrre has been a great demand 
j lately, Maple Temfile. Pythian Sisters, 
held a card party after their regular 
meeting on Thursday evening. It was 
an enjoyable affair and $13 was re
alized. The fund is for flowers and 
fruit for the sick.

Both whist and five hundred were 
played, with Mr. F. J. Wilmott in 
charge. The following were the suc
cessful players:—

Whist —Ladies’ first, Mrs. W. J. 
Cummings; consolation. Nan Wallace; 
men’s first. Mrs, R. Tipton, playing a 
mpn’s hand; consolation, Mr. Roy Bat- 
stone.

Five Hundred—Ladies’ first. Miss B. 
Jor^n: consolation Mrs. E. Evans; 
men’s first, Mr. J. Moore; consolation, 
Mr, K. Richmond.

Mrs. H. W. Halpcnny. Mrs. W. 
Henderson and Mrs. P. W. Richmond 
were in charge of the general arrange
ments. _________ _______ __

Repair pasture fences Jyefore the 
busy season starts.

Good Used Car Boys
^ ON EASY TERNS

1926 FORD ROADSTER—In A 1 
condition; full balloon,—

$480.00
1924 TUDOR SEDAN — A real 
. good car; full balloons, etc—

$475.00
1924 STAR SPECIAL TOURING 
, ‘—In the best of condition—

$550.00
1920 LIGHT DELIVERY—Com

plete with eUrter, etc. A snap at

$150.00
FORDSON tractor—Very !H- 

tJe used, with belt pulley, govern
or, etc—

$350.00
1 Chevrolet—As i> J------------
I Ford—A good one----------665.60

DUNCAN GARAGE
LIMITED

PocdDcalen Phone 52

Powel & Nacmillan
The Better Value’* Store

A Declaration
BELIEVE most men are interested in present-day style 

ff tendencies: that they welcome any information that will 
keep them posted and up-to-date.

We believe-that all men appreciate carefully-designed, well- 
made apparel, from underwear right through to overcoats. 
And we believe that you will be more than pleased with the 
new shirts that we have received from the famous makers— 
Forsyth—that you will be well repaid by your visit to our 
store to inspect these new shirts while the range is complete 
in every particular. ' ^
The house of Forsyth have shch absolute con&dence in the 
style and wearing quality of their shirts that with every one 
they issue an insurance policy guaihnteeing you absolute sat
isfaction.
We await your inspection with pleasure.

YOUR LUMBER NEEDS
CAN READILY, PROMPTLY AND SATISFACTORILY 

BE SUPPLIED BY US.

We carry a good variety of Common, Dimension, Shiplap and 
Boards; also Flooring and Kiln Dried Finish.

We can snpply you with almost everything you require for 
building purposes.

PHONE US—DUNCAN 75.

HILICREST LUMBER GO., LTD.

BrilidiCbliiml
* Been 

dT^Punmiliriiii'!

iiSfi
an ban ma^ hr the.

pure
and wfaiteoma by test and ddidooi 
to Oa taata; they am thanaxhly 
matured baan and fully fermented.

Doa to the hm hrawing and itunga 
afiodty at tha Amalgimated Brew- 
atlea (approximataly eight timea 
Britiah Columbia’i praaent nmaump-
tion of baeta), ample atodm are alwaya
cn hand, matnring In great-caaks 
nndtr moat pmfaet and lanitaiy 
eenditiotta. All been are allovad to 
ripen for pmiodaol about ffva montha. 
Pgmaotianelacoinpletad.ahaolataly, 
baton they are put no tha marine. 
Yob an amad of a healthful, tolly 
matmad bevenga when you purchaae 
been made by tha Amalgamated

Slorape'moat and 
talM fa wMek batra 
on OMterad ta the 
Xmolpoaiafed Bnw- 
eria. YtMora on 
eordfuS, iafUal to oO 
U, plan of Its AeMd*

D, the An

VaneoomrBrewatkalJmMed. 
Waahninater Brewny lindtad. 

Rafadar Biawfaif Cemvany ot Canada 
Umttad; atfev Spring BiawariM Limited.. 

ad nsteri^Phoiala BMrilV Go. Uadtad.

/
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I hare a client who wants to pur- 
chaM a four or 6ve roomed house 
*n Duncan with conveniences at 
a ;^cosonable fia^nre. I would be 
glad to have partJcolars of any 
offerings of this kind.

TO RENT
6-roomed house with conveniences, 

conveniently located.

4<roomed 
reach of poet

cottage 
KMt office.

within easy

KENNEIHF. DUNCAN

Stocks and Bonds
Trading in good mining ttockt it 

■bowing nntanal actmty. I can 
exccnte baying or idling ordoa 
at Iht beat market prioea. ■

Tbe following offer a aplendid op
portunity for a quick lurnorer:—

DUNWKLL
8ILVBRS1CTH

KENNETBF.DUNCAN
Eatate Agent

Inamnce, Fire, Ule, Aatomobilc, 
Accident and admeta.

Renu Collected.
Cainreyandng. Slocka and Bondt.

A GOOD ROAST
Does make the dinner better and 
the diners happy. We always sup
ply those meets which keep the 
family in the but of hnmoar. If 
you want .to enjoy the oest dmecr 
of your life tell os and we will help 
you out.

PLASKETFS 

MEAT MARKET

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Hootea, Buna, GnmgM, eteb, ~ 

CORSOh

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX M3 ------ DUNCAN

C.B4ZETT
AUenOKEEB AND VALUER
AU Clnnea of 8al« Cendoctod.

Cash Advmneisd on Gooda. 
Twenty-eight years* boaineaa 

experience iff Gowteban DIatrict 
RALD. 1, Duncan

■W
PHONE'60

Fur Ueata which wiU glnTOt 
•atiataetion-. 

GUARANTEED. -

OtY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Frop.

s

DOMINION HOTEL
Tates Street, Victoria, B. C. 

too Rooraa. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dl^ty—faired 
bj women and children traveling 
alone without escort. Three minuter 
walk from four principal theatrea, 
best ihops, and Camepe Library.

Come and visit ua.
STEPHEN JONES.

The DuiKan Studio 
And Art Shop
Denkping and 
oCnrea and PicturePloCw 

Baxett Bnlidlng

id PibUnc 
iure Fmung 
- FhenTlU

LAKE COWICHAN
Woods Patnlity—School Election 

—Heavy Rainfall

At a special school meeting on 
Thursday, Mr. Geo. Johnson wss 
elected as a trustee in place of Mr. 
H. T. Hardinge, who had resigned hu 
position on tbe board. A vote of 
thanks was extended to Mf. Hardinge 
in appreciation gf his long service to 
the district fnine years) as secretary- 
treasurer of the Board of School 
Trustees.

At a meeting of the board, held on 
the same evening, Mr. W. Grosskleg 
was elected secretary-treasurer.

Members of the Hatchery staff av« 
engaged in fishing for trout at Nixon 
and Cottonwood Creeks. A number 
of ora have already been obtained.

Victor Netlson, a native of Den
mark, ei^loved at Camp 5 fElco 
Logging Co.,) was killed instantly on 
Wednesday by a falling log. An in- 
<mest was held at Duncan on Friday, 
the verdkt being accidental death

A. Matson, an employee of the Lake 
Lodging Co., miraculously escaped a 
similar fate, but was fortunate enough 
to get off with bad bruises on the left 
side of the body.

The rainfall tor Febmary hat been 
unusually high, 13.31 hicnes having 
fallen during the month.

On Thnrsday afternoon Mrs. S. Gor
don entertains ‘
Brid]

Mrs. J. H. Castley.
Miss G. Loma* was hostess for 

bridge and afternoon tea on Saturday. 
First prize was won by Mrs. F. Plum
mer; consolation. Mrs. S. Gordon. 
The prize for guessing advertisements 
was awarded to Mrs. G. K. Gillespie, 
and that for the places in B. C was 
won by Mrs. F. Plummer.

Miss Lomas also entertained that 
evening, the time being spent in 
games. The prize was awarded to 
Mrs. B. O. Breton.

Mrs. S. Alexander entertained a few 
friends for five hundred. The prize 
was awarded to Mrs. F. E. Swanson.

n entertained the members of the 
idge Club. First prize was awarded 
Mrs. W. Grosskleg: consolation.

'THE OLD, RELIABLE

Use Gillell's Lye to
MAKE YOUR OWN

SOAP
a ' i u ■ <jr L' C U 'I ' o i L-

DISINFECTING
C'tif “s Zyt A'v*f c’: 
Uour .•'/*’ *;•
5 I , I o

CINtREa>ONDENCE
DOGWOODS

To the Editor. Ccririchan Leader.
Dear Sir: In reply to “Arboretum**: 

Do^oods do not thrive oq wet un- 
drained ground, but they thrive best 
when planted in good soil that is prop
erty drained. Although they grow 
naturally on dry gravelly soil at the 
same Ume if you attempt to plant 
them in that sort of ground it is very 
difficalt to get them to grow. Nature 
will grow dogwood and arbutna to 
clefts of rock and other places where 
it is quite impossible to plant them.

T^ dogwood, when young, does 
not really require the shade of other 
trees. Your correspondent is quite 
right with regard to dogwood being 
left in a deariiig. all the other trees 
having been removed, they would 
probably die. This, however, holds 
good with almost any kind of tree 
when all the bush is cleared a>vay.

I do not know the road in gnestion 
where the dogwoods are proposed to 
be planted, but I would suggest put
ting young trees in a nnrsery for two 
o; three years and then plant them 
out

1 have done a great deal of trans

planting dogwoods and have had no 
trouble with them. 1 have always put 
them in a nursery fo** two or three 
years, then, when they are shapely 
trees with good roots, transplant them 
carefully with a really good ball of 
earth into the place where they are 
going to stay.

It is no use taking them straight 
from the bush to the place they are to 
be planted for good, as they should 
be transplanted very small and grown 
as mentioned. Personally. I would 
very much like to see Duncan With an 
avenue of dogwood. A lot ofamall 
trees could be planted in part of a lot. 
say sixty bv sixty feet would eaiiily 
hold 600, which would go a long way 
in planting.

Another very good way in planting 
either arbutus or dogwood is to grow 
them in rough boxes level with the 
ground, then in two or three years' 
time take them from the boxes and 
plant the whole thing just as it is. This 
IS especially good for arbutus.—Yours,

F. B. PEMBERTON. 
Victoria, B. C. Feb. 2^d, 1927.

SHEEP IN COWICHAN
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir:—-An attempt is being 
made this year to hold a special Sheep 
Fair thU fril and a prize list of $750 
has been sketched out. of which some 
$500 in cash has alrea^ been prom
ised, mainly by the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments. It is hoped 
to establish a new interest in sheep, 
and revive the old interests.

It may be mentioned that when the 
Vancouver Island Flockmasters* As
sociation was formed over thirty years 
ago in Duncan the members repre
sented flocks of over 3.000 head. The 
same area to-day would not contain 
one-sixth of this.

The question naturally arises: “Why 
are not more sheep kept on the Cow
ichan farms?" The dog nuisance has 
been a serious reason for the decrease 
and Mveral of the principal flocks of 
the district have been given up on ac
count of frequent losses and constant 
anxiety due to dogs.

At the same time. I stated recently 
that I thought the high {>rice of sheep 
kept'many from establishing floclu 
who were anxious to do so.

The fact exists that a farm^ can

get more from a butcher for a ewe 
lami) than from a brother farmer. The 
butcher knows what he can handle at 
the time and cashes in at once, where
as the farmer thinks the price is high, 
loo high to be safe to keep the lamb 
for perhaps two years before getting 
returns and be expects lower prices 
by that date. For a number of years, 

j however, prices of mutton and breed
ing ewes nave been steady and no re
duction is in sight.

There are. however, much bigger 
questions in sight. Our timber is dis
appearing very much quicker than for
merly.

Now, as a community, we are vital
ly interested in forming some idea of 
what is going to happen to this logged 
off land. Who is going to own it for 
instance? How long will it take to 
prow a second growth of value? Can 
any use be made of it in the mean
time?

An advertisement is now running in 
the Saturday Evening Post showing a 
photo of second growth Douglas Fir 
100 years old, 125 feet high and twolo 
three feet in diameter.

I may say these figures are aston
ishing to me but. in any case, even 
this rapid growth means three genera
tions of men and I cannot believe that 
much of the gravelly areas of say the 
Sahtlam-Seymour areas, can be ex
pected to recover as quickly as this.

On the other hand where grass seed 
ing has been carried out. subsequent to 
fires, some excellent results can be 
seen in these districts. The feed 
should carry say forty ewes and their 
lambs for seven months per 100 acres 
on these areas.

It should be possible td work out a 
community plan whereby the farm 
flock of twenty-five to fif^ ewes and 
their lambs would be collected in tbe 
spring and taken to these lands, left 
in charge of a herder until November 
1st, when be would bring them down 
to the home farms antn.

This would distribute the capital 
costs, get out of the difficulty of sum
mer pasture, of which every farmer 
is short, and would obviate the diffi
culty of providing winter feed in the 
bush which is generally easier to pro
vide for an the* ordinary farm than 
summer pasture.

There is room right now to estab
lish two flocks of say 500 head on this 
basis.

Beyond this, of course, are larger 
propositions which involve consider
able capital sums, questions of owner
ship of land. etc. Should some of 
these areas revert to the crown they 
would come under the direction of 
the Forestry Branch and the Grazing 
Commissioner, who would doubtless 
divide them up into suitable areas and 
open some of them up for grazing.

* These are. I think, questions of 
paramount interest to us all and worth 
considering.—Yours, etc..

G. A. HADWEN. 
Duncan. B.C., Feb. 27th, 1927.

Straw used in feed ^lots will make 
the animals more comfortable when 
the ground becomes muddy.

MRS. TOWNSEND
MILUNERT KENNETH STREET

THE VERY LATEST
New Sweater Coats, double breasted waistcoat 
shapes. Also very stylish ribbon hats and straws. 
Newest Arrivals. The Latest Fashions.

SutMcribe for THE LEADER

MilkChocolate
For warmth, 
itrength, energy, 
give them FRY^ 
It haa DO equal hr 
pority and flavour. m

Made where PurltY 
la the first consid« 
eratioD. Pure joy, 
pure
for your children.

Tbe Same Sopetinr Qnaliiy in Two Fimoos Pcodncis.

Tkr OUnt Cocoa and Chocolaf Horn in thm World

A. S. EVEREST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Thirteen yeen with Canadian Nattonal Railway.
Electric Lighting Plants, Magnetos, Storage Batteries, Radio Seta» and 

all other elec^Hcal devices repaired.
Electric Plants and Motors Instal'ed. Houses Wired (open work or 

conduit). Storage Batteries Re-charged.
An Work Guaranteed. Batiinatea Free.
Nothing Too Large. Nothing Too Small

Phone: Office, 449: Houae, 861L 2 Oppoaite CowidiaB Crcamecy

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

Better Motor Repairs

Grassie & Anderson’s
GASOLINE AND OILS

Prompt an^ Expert Service. Work Guaranteed. 

All classes of repairs attended to.

PHONE 373.

How better can you 
end the day than by 
holding a long-dis
tance telephone con

versation with a 
friend?

B. C. Telephone Co.

The Quality Grocery 

Nagahoolie Tea Is Best
Per lb. 80c.

BULK TEA—
Per lb...............
3 lbs. for ____

55c
----- $1.50

SPICES—All kinds. 
Per 2-03. tin _____ lOc

GRANULATED SUGAR- 
20 lbs. for____________

FRESHLY GROUND COFFEE— 
Per lb.............. ............................

BEST AYRSHIRE ROLI^SJiced. 
Per lb____________________ .J_______

SWIFT’S PREMIUM BAGON—
Sliced. Per lb.......... .................. ............
Piece, cut, per lb__________________

MILD CURE BACON—Sliced.
Per lb....... ........................ ........................
Piece, cut, per lb....... .......... ................

LARD-Bulk.
Per Ib.......... ................................... ............

CLASSIC CLEANSER—
3 tins for----------------------------------------

$1.50 

55c 

45c 

60c

NABOB CUSTARD—Vanilla, choco- -I _ 
late and standard. Per packet____  Xt/C.

AUNT JEMIMA PAN-CAKE 
FLOUR—Per packet...............

SAANICH CLAMS—
2 tins for........ ................................

CRAB MEAT—
Per tin ............... .............................

45c
__ 40c

SUNNY MONDAY LAUNDRY 
■ SOAP-^ bars for___ __ _______

20c
25c
25c
25c
40c

BROOMS-S strings. Regular $1.00. QC« 
This week ............................ ........OOL

MACKS NO-RUB— 
6 packets for______

20c
35c
40c
30c
25c
40c

CLASSIC LAUNDRY SOAP—
5 bars for............................ —

BROOMS—5 strings. 
This week______

Regular 50c.

25c
EMPRESS BAKING POWDER- -| Q _ 

12-03. tins, each ...... ...............................

CARNATION CHICKEN HADDIE 
Per tin ........ ...............................................

KING OSCAR SARDINES—}<s,
2 tins for ...................................................

BLUE POINT OYSTERS—Jis,
Per tin ......................................................

JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF—
Per bottle............... ........... .................qpX.UU

CLARK’S TOMATO CATSUP— OQg,

TOMATO CATSUP—
Per tin ....... .....................

VEGEX—
Per jar.......

CAIRNS’ PINEAPPLE MARMA-
L.ADE—Is, per jar ...........................

CAIRNS’ GINGER MARMALADE.

MRS. HAINES’ GRAPE FRUIT
MARMALADE--IS. per tin .....

CANDY—Maple Buds.
Per lb......................................................

15c 

55c "'^^"$1.00 

45c

75c
40c

NEIL McIVER
PHONE 223

COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER 
WE DELIVER PHONE 216
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A CHEERFUL OUTLOOK
At the beRinning of leveral winters 

: there has been some indulgence 
■ did^gloomy predictions. One did not 

hw them at the beginning of the sea
son which February rains have done 
tb^ best to wash out of remernb- 

That was a good sign. There has 
been a growing sense of confidence 
throughout die country. This is caused 
by better busincaa conditions. Last 
year’s salmon pack, for instance, broke 
all previous records, with 2.065,190 
cases. On the island January coal out
put shows an advance of 1,000 tons 
over the corresponding month last 
year. Canada hu passed and out-
stri^d^U. S. A. in yodnedon.

! genera]
facts, or that Campbell River falls Is 
to be utilised or that better and wider 
markets appear certain for Cowichan 
horticulturists, the same cheerful mes
sage must come home.

Even those arbiters of tas«tion, 
ministers of finance, have been affi
ed by facta. The B. C. budget is pos
sibly influenced by an election which 
cannot be very far off bnt it aboUsbes 
the unfair personal property tax, re
placing it with a tax on turnover. This 
should prove more equitable but in our 
opinion, is not as good or as fair as a 
tax on everybody’s income.

The budget also increases the rebate 
to married persons on income tax and 
allows more for children, liie cut in 
succession uses is a wise and wel
come move.

At Ottawa Mr. Robb went nearly 
fifty times better than Dr. Maclean 
when be announced tax reductions of 
$27,000,000. The burdensome sales 
tax has been reduced from Hve to 
four per cent, and income tax cut by 

: all round ten per cent, reduction. 
There are other taxstion reliefs.

Fortified by tiiese evidences of re- 
covi 
one
spring with even peai. ______
has been tiie esse for msny years past.

rornneu oy tnese evioencct ot re- 
tver^ and Rowing proi|>er^^eveg^

ring with even greater ardov than

SCHOOLPROBLEMS
Fourth Year Class—Clinic—Fees 

^TwchMUc Limit
The question whether a lourth-year 

class should be continued at Duncan 
High School was discussed by Dun
can Consolidated School Board on 
Tuesday evening. Further consider
ation was left over until next meeting.

HEAIIH CENTRE
Keen Interest In Home Nursing 

—February Report
The report of Mis, I. M. Jeefsret,

supers'ising nurse, covering the opera
tions of the Cowichan Health Centre
during February is as follows

Districts visited were:— Duncan, 
Sahilam. Cowichan Lake, Mayo, 
Wcstholme, Crofton. Chemainus, Cob- 
blv Hill. Koksilah, Bench Road, 
Maple Bay, Sytvania.

Nursing service is recorded thus:— 
Bedside nursing visits. 213; child wel
fare visits, 111; other welfare visits, 
50; co-operative visits. 66; home 
school visits. 124. Total visits to 
homes in district, 564. * •

Under school service are:—Visits to 
schools, 73: children inspected, meas
ured and weighed. 394; children in
spected. 528; health talks given, 
minor treatments attendedminor treatments attended to. 26; 
home school visits made. 124; children 
excluded on account of minor infecti
ous disease. 8.

The usual well baby clinic was held 
on Friday. Febniaiy 18th, in the 
Women’s Institute Rooms, Duncan. 
Seventeen babies were present with 
Dr. E. L. Garner in charge. Mrs. 
Neal served tea to the mothers.

Home nursing classes have been 
held thus:—Duncan Women’s Insti
tute. 2; Vimy Women’s Institute, 2; 
and Cobble Hill Women’s Institute. 1.

A request was received from the 
Shawnigan Lake Women’s Institute 
asking for further instruction in home 
nursing, and a class has been arrang
ed for March 4th.

Creamery’s Fine Record
(Continoed from Pa«e Oee)

pect of an increasing export trade and 
.in enlarged domestic demand, due to 
an increase of population through im
migration. butter may be expected to 
maintain a steady price. Furthermore, 
the industrial development of B. C 
cannot fail to increase the demand for
local produce. 

"After:er many difficult years Canada 
has entered on a period of great pros
perity. Railway earnings, the surest 
barometer of a country’s financial con
dition, have for some time past, shown 
a steady increase. Everywhere there 
is a feeling of optimism and in no prov
ince is this feeling more pronounced 
than it ts in this province. Both in
dustrially and agriculturally. B. C. is 
forging ahead.

"The total value of the crops pro
duced shows a remarkable annual in
crease. but in the disposal of the pro
duce there is still room for consider
able improvement in the methods of 
marketing. This is particularly true 
of the poultry business. In the opin
ion of those in a position to know^ the 

Mr. A. B. Thorp, principal, outlin- production of eggs in B. C. is rapidly 
ing the situation, showed the increas- increasing, although it is impossible 
ed difficulties caused by a fourth class, Arrive at any dehnite figure owing
in addition to those provided by the I the many channels through which eggs 

of the curriculum. He be- ! arc marketed.vagaries . . . ............... ........... .. _. .
Ueved that the situation would be even * Egg Marketing
harder to handle next year, but did - "The application of the Dumping 
not wish definitely to recommend Act. which raised the duty from thr^ 
elimination of the class because some to nine cents per dozen, undoubtedly 
of the present third-year pupils had helped to stiffen prices but its effect 
been led to believe that they could' can only be temporary and it w-ll 
continue their studies in the fourth- cca.se to have any value when the local 
year class. j supply exceeds the local demand. With

^ .\n important point was raised by everything pointing to a big increase 
Tni-tcc Morford. that, with more than in production in the near future B. C. 
one class m a room, it was difficult poithrxmen should seriously consider 
for pupiU. not beinu directly taught,: problem of how to regulate their
to conctntratc on their work. marketing

Congestion On Bus < —.*
.\ ri-

"That, gentlemen, it a record of 
which you may well be proud. The 
hnal payment due on the government 
loan was made last Febnury. Finafic- 
tally. I do not think the Cowichan 
Creamery has ever been tn better 
shape than it is to-day. and with 
continued and whole-hearted support 
of the members and with progress, 
more progress, as your motto for the 
future, there is no reason wh;^ the 
Cowichan Creamery Association 
should not only maintain but add to 
its reputation of being one of the most 
successful institutions of its kind in
the Dominion of Canada.'

The members present were Mrs. H- 
G. Edwards. Mrs. J. Hallworth, Mrs. 
B. A. McMillan. Mrs. M. M. Morford; 
and Messrs. I. O. Averill. Capt. R. E. 
Barkley. F. A. Baker. Wm. Basett,larkley. F. A. Baker. Wm. Basett, 
J. E. k. Burnrtt, C. Bockmaster. H. 
M. Compti 
bert. J. Y.

Compton. H. Chaplin. H. W. Cal-
Copeman, R. S. Cavin. W.

____ e Cranko. H. A. Coll. J. D.
Davis. Geof. Elliot. D. Edwards. H. T.
Fall, A. Fleischer. Alister Forbes,
Adam Go^on, C j. Grant, St. _Ceo.

■■ iIlTH. Gray, F. C. Holmes. G. G. Hend
erson, E. C Hawkins. G. V. Hopkins. 
J, E. Hansen, L. Henslowe, A. A. 
Mutter, Capt. A. B. Matthews, R. 
Morford, C. B. Meredith. A. McKin- 
non. H. A. None, E. W. Neel, A. V. 
Pickard. G. Robinson, j. H. Smith,
Ed. Sanders, T. Tweedy. E. Taylor, 
S. Thomas. A. L. Watson, W. Wal-A HUI1I4U, f\. Ui. «««■-

don. Norris WDson, T. W. Woods. H. 
Wnson. J. H. Wood. S. J. Wcstcott. 
M. Wilson, Gen. F. G. Willock. B. C 
Walker and J. H. Worsicy.

SOUTH COWICHAN
A bridge party was held at the home 

of Mr. <and Mrs. O. H. Uunham on 
Saturday in honour of Mr, Myers, who
has been acting manager of the Can
adian Bank of Cortimcrce, Duncan, for
some months, and Mrs. Myers, prior 
to their return to Vancouver this 
week. Four tables were occupied. 
Prize winners were Mrs. J. H. Prich
ard, Mrs. Edwn^^acltaon, Mr. Joseph
Reade and Mr. W. H. Cresswell.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. King have re
turned from their honeymoon in Se
attle and for the next month will re
side in Mrs. M. Reid's cottage. River
side Road.

Mrs. R. M. Palmer. Cowichan Bi:r. 
has retamed from a two weeks’ vish 
to her son and daughter-in-law at 
Summerland, B. C.

DUNCAN HIGH SCHOOL
^At^f^nges, on jFriday night^uncan 
the boys lost f7-24. Accompanied by____oys lost 27-24. Accompanied by
Mrs. A. M. Dirom as chaperone and
Limcn Smythe carrying the treasury.

an Garage at S.30teams left Duncan
p.m., and, via Mr. Bromilow's launchJr - - -Tom Maple Bay to Burgoyne, found 
five cars whfth bounced them into 
Ganges at 7.40.

The girls' game was close until to
wards the end when, from an 18-18 
tie. Duncan went on a scoring spree, 
notching eight baskets in succession 
while Ganges got a penalty goal. The 
team was:—Theresa Thorburn, Anna 
Lomas, Beverly Bricn, Ivy Arthur and 
Frances Thomson.

Against Canges senior men the boys 
tackled an ambitious task. They led 
at half time. 14-10. when Warren Mil
ler had shone as a shooting star. .\f- 
terwards Ganges retaliated. The team 
was:—Warren Miller (13). Buck Ken-
nett. Maurice Flcit (1). Hubert Mac
millan (8), Eric Fox (2). After an*
hour'.s dancing the visitors left at 11.30, 
nrrivini home r.vo hours later.

Congestion On Bus "During the year vour directors re-
i^.rt of congestion M tl^ Nor-'directors of the 

Road bus. made by Trustee ^omox Creamery the advisability of 
Morford. led to a decision to arrange eliminating the competition between 
•rail.l.orlalion at . ncc according to different creameries and simgcstcd 
the incasurcd ttvo-niilc imu in each ,,,i, eould lie bronglit about by
direction from the school btakc, arc eloscr co-operation on the part of the

ha. the pernmnen, post, have no. em^n. I 1,;

I'revouviy. the two-milc area was
•*.\s is stated in the report, no rc-

min?rbrh!r^ome‘’cnm„'.aims conimcmb.ion is heing tiadc hy
f;o::fparmsT’s'man%h'’i?d;cn •’^i^^zic'on^ii.'^i .“.'.h';

inst outside the transportation limits.
but Trustee Guns, chairman of the li, 11! J? .1 "*r??'transportation committee. thought n e..| sv th the approval of the indmdu- 
thr. the strict distance would have to f,' shareholders and. in order to explain 
be adhered to at present. If the rate- "'’T ' '"•“"''ipayers wished to shorten the distance pibb arranged to hold a scries of 
Slid pay more for transportation, it meetings during the month of Novem- 
was for them to decide. bcr. The a. endance was most dis-

Trustce Morford later remarked that couragmg. only two members availing
.. A_ ii..j___;___ ___ th#m«c>lvBS« of tht nnnorlnnitv annrfl^fthe failed Jo find serious agitation for opportunity afforded

Opening ^menns School reported by “y ?‘***’- 
CIr. Mark Green. A request for the present, however, your
names or appearance at the .Somenos rectors think n adv sable to take
Community Club meeting had brought action in this matter. In the first place 
no names. There had been four there is a threatened invasion by van- 
speakers but all said it would be a mis- couver interests of the Victoria ice 
take to open the school. cream market which would indirectly

The chairman reported that the con- affect the sale of our butterfat «nd 
ference in rccard to voting provisions might, in consequence, infiuence the 
in North Cowichan had recommended future polic>' of this association, 
that, owing to insufficient data, no "To go on with, it is impossible to
change he made at the present time, make any definite plans for the future 

A letter from Mr. S. J. Willis, sup- till the fate of the Marketing Bill nowng
criniendrnt of education, stated that < before the legislature is settled. I may 
the department would grant the dental ■ say that your directors have been 
clinic an amount no greater than the keeping in close touch with what is 
board's apportionment. The secretary going on in Victoria but are not in a 
was instructed to take up the whole' position to make any definite state- 
question with the Health Centre. ! ment at the present time.

A press notice in regard to Duncan 
fire chief 'taking two fire drills at the 
school a month was referred to and' 
it was pointed out that the act makes 
the pnncipal responsible for these 
drills. It was decided to ask the chief 
to give DO fire drills except upon a re
quest from the board.

The action of Mr. C. A. Stewart, 
public school principal, in expelling a
pupil who refused to take punishment 
foi ‘ 'lor playing truant, was endorsed. 

Time Limit On Feet
A time limit was set for payment of 

High School fees. Mr. J. Kyle, or
ganizer of technical education, wrote 
telling of the appointinent of a direc
tor of home economics, who would
ads'ise on the best way to introduce 

id organize homemaking couraea. or 
1 extensions thereof, if required. The
______ ______________________________________ _______ itCanadian Social Hygiene Coancil 

called attention to the fact that they 
considered the home the proper place 
for teaching sex hygiene. Harm as 
well as good was done by lectures to 
classes of boys or girU.

Trustee P. W. Stanhope, chairman; 
Trustees H. S. Fox. Edwin Goml 
Rowland Morford, R. A. Thor^ aitd 
W. L. B. Young, with Mr. Jaaea 
Greig, secretary, were present ;

During the year wc have registered 
the design on the butter wrapper.

Share Value Redoction
"As regards the reduction in the 

value of the shares from $100 to $50 
your directors took this matter up with 
the proper authorities in Viritoria with 
the result that an amendment to the 
Co-operative Act has been introduced 
into the legislature this session which 
will give to co-operative associations 
under the Co-operative Act simitar 
powers to those now enjoyed by com
panies under the Joint Stock Compan
ies Act The amendment has passed 
its second reading and there is no rea
son to suppose that it will not in due 
course become law.

"Your dircctora are recommending 
that the whole amount of the surplus 
be distributed lo the patrons. The sum 
to be distributed this year is some $3,- 
800 in excess of last year’s surplus. 
IndudiM the distribution recommend
ed for (hif year, there will have been 
distributed during the last eight years, 
in the shape of surplus, no less a sum 
than PL907SB, in addition to qrbi^ 
iix per tent, has been paid on capM 
and a large sum placed to general re
serve.

No decision has yet been made in 
the action of Mr. R. H. Smiley to up
set the election of Mr. John N. Evans 
as reeve of North Cowichan. The 
main application was not considered 
on Monday, when the case came be
fore Mr. Justice Gregory in Supreidie 
Court Chambers. Victoria. Mr. O. C. 
Bass, counsel for Mr. Evans, raised 
objections as tq the method of com
mencing the proceedings, claiming 
that they were brought under the 
wroita act and not early enough. Mr. 
R. D. Harvey, Duncan, for Mr. 
Smiley, argued that the application 
was in order. The case was adjourn
ed for the presentation of written 
argument by counsel.

There was a large attendance at the 
first annual meeting of Duncan Unit
ed Church Women’s Missionary So
ciety in the church rooms, on Tues- 

May. Tllfc year, according to reports, 
was very satisfactory. The financial 
allotment of S300 was obtained entire
ly hy free will offerings. All officers 
were re-elected. Mrs. W. H. Gibson, 
president; Mrs. P. Campbell, vice- 
president: Mrs. G. G. Henderson, sec
retary, and Mrs. R. A. Thorpe, treat-

lAINUSNEWS
Masons Maj Buy Church Lot—, 

Bishop's Visit

Chemainus Masomc Lodge, U. D.. 
recrotly let a contract for the erection 
of X temple here. Sbbscauently it was 
found that a clause in the agrtement 
did not meet alt requirements. Thus, 
for a time, the scheme has been laid
over.

Other lots have been inspected and 
Lot 15, belonging to the Anglican 
Church, is most favoured. On Sun
day night, after a service at which he 
preached, the Bishop of Columbia dis- 
cuased this and other matters with 
pai^ioners and it was decided to sell 
(hriot on terms. The outcome is ex- 

to be known to-day. The 
was a guest at the Horseshoe 

;ay Inn. ^
ChemainuB is to have Another bar

ber shop. Mr^ J.. NjeholU. Victoria.

CENUl
■i»4

ALL Ki;n>s or livb Aim 
■ ■ ‘

Bex Sif.

YOWC CTRL 
Hvo la. •
Street.

is opening on Cedar Street . 
In basntball games last... ...___ games last wedt at

Ladysmith, Chemainus girls snffered 
"y against Ladysmith intermedi

ates, score being 34-2. Chemainus 
men lost to Timberlands. 36-24.

The synopsi.i of February weather 
is:—Maximum temperature, 51 de-

AN INTERNATIONAL
haeiat jaW onennl Vaa 
tad Coartenay.

frees on 25th; minimum temperature, 
23_ degrees ..................... ....................13th and 16th; rainfall. 
6.73 inches. Rainfall for February, 
1926. 4.77 inches.

‘Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Colthurst Qttam- 
iehan Lake, left on Saturday for Eng
land. where tffey will reside. Miss A. 
Eames. Duncan, is in Victoria on her 
way to England. Transportation wu 
arranged through Mr. H. W. Dickie.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
R;<a, lOe par Baa par laaaa: atadasm cti« 

Dtabla nmlor Mack fatal 9pa.

cheatra will br at the Rex. Time aad pnceacheatra will br at ihr Rex. Time aad prkea

Baaqnrrade itntj dra* dance. Pma fbr 
beat dm«^ lady Snri ecnitraan tad beat

THE OLD

Vlf*"*Ra"*W (C**

cSi! A*!?
£,n|

Per that long day la town take Mareh'a 
Dnean.VictorU Stage. Leaves Donean mt 

_Jlee every morning at 9 a.m., and the Do
minion Hotel. VIcloHa. at 6 pjn. Single fare, 
11.50; rrtoni $2.75, Seven boors in »sm aad 
a cartfal drive ever a woodcrfal read.

allcordial hivitation is exteaded .. _ . 
«n of the dlsiriet by tlw Cojrtehaa_Wo-voawn ^ the die,— ------------------ ---- -

is:;. '«”‘rA.“.43r
----- on ToeHay, Maieh Sth, at 2.45

Odd Fellovs' Block.pjn.,
tOHaerrov.' Pri- 
1d in St. Joha's 

_ J.4U |i.m. Women of all
the cborehes are co-operatlag. All 

■ ■ • ........................tid.

Womeo's Day of Prayer, tons

yoang and old. are aaked to attend.
If yoa have any furniture, aniiqaet. sliver 

or_,ehtna to turn into cash, our representative 
will be glad to call on you bjr ippelntncntwill be gtid to call on you by appointment. 
Write or phone The lefand Exclunge. 759- 
743. Fort Street. Victoria. B. C.

5th. 9-2 a-m. Duncan orchestra. Pmc for 
best dressed lady and gentleman 
genlleracD SI.' iadodiflg suppei

Coviehan Womea-’t InMltute. Important 
ootiee. Mrs. Mary Elleo Smith. M. L. A.. 

«aks next Tuesday. Mar^ Sth. on Wo-tpeala next Tuesday. March Sth. on •‘Wo
men's Respondbilily," at 2.45 p.m.. Jn the 
Odd Pcflows' rnodk

the Cochin .. 
thase xn>' kii 

Good cash

Co.. Sidney. V. t.. arc visiilng 
district every week and are o 
-' ’-id of fat ttock or fresh r

prices paid. Write os or

nasketball ami danee. Cobble Hill boys and 
rU TS. Cowichan hoy_«_ a_ml girls.,.Oo«I su^-girl* TS.

jmd good
richan hoy* ami girls.

mi^oa SOe.
'' Awichen Calwloninichea Calwloniaa Soelety regular dance 

fht in the Elks' Bail. Donean.
„ _.30 p.m., 

g»<y| music.
prompL ------

_ _____ Admission. SOc.
welcome.

Wcstholme Itatl. Spring open 
Thursday. Mamh lOth. 9-2.

eats,'go^ fim. 
Etct

'C"
Ity Piee 
dy. Ad-

\fr. W. R. Corowcll. Helen block. Donean. 
lairdresser to men ead little men. Opco oo

to 7.30. in fatare, to
accommodate ootslSe pati

Gectrude Griffith's Saturday Sm«UI

urday Special, 35e pound.

'offec. This it an ol<l-fashioned 
' ' lou of butter. Sat-

portaat CTcat In mind.
"Ckildrea’s 

at 7.30 p.m.
Keep this dau open.

linery opening at Miss Baron'a 
lOlh and 19th. Also good abow- 
and silk dreasea Keep thla ba

in mind.
Nlfbt.** Friday, UaTch I 

Full partieisLius next w 
c open. Farmt-.Tcacbers'

In the Lef^islature Hat week Mr. C. 
F. Davie’s bill ta restrict employment 
of j\static Mongolians in hazardous 
occupations passed second repding on 
a mixed vote of 23-19. That aimed at 
Oriental school children was defeated 
29-I2. Debate. on the other bill was 
adjourned. Apparently influenced by 
a telegram from Nishamura Togo, 
Kelowna, Mr. Davie voted for the
Marketing bill. This message reads 
like Irvfn S. Cobb.

Three boys, about sixteen years of 
.te. appeared before Mr. J. Maith 

Doui^i. provincial police magistrate.
tland-

. . Thursday, charged with doing 
damage by breaking windows. Thev 
were ordered to pay for the loss. $a 
In the same court on Monday Loo Wy 
and Ng Len were each fined $50 and 
costs for being in the possession of 
opium pipes in Chinatown, Duncan.

LAND SBOI8TRY ACT

Bmigc 4. SeoMM

ibeTc-mcBtieoed Uwd. la tbe Mme of The______________ Uwd. la ibe aame of The

.TO, ^
-taatb fram. tbe _ftw pol^tlgo^^wdar 'mantb ____ ____ __

bcrc«( to iORW a proyWoMl O. _____________
in lleo.or woch bet Certificate. Any peraun

Brev

itresaer. Expert •cnrlcc in all braaoca.
rtmw 4.

work and toec aodoraucc cot your eutt tn 
halt.

Don’t forget Cowiehan Cricket and
S7i,irJ:rran..l;“'L“K'"on.5i'si;

autlaee. Saturday,

Now's tbe Umt to order, frwk irM i 
Layrita N«n

CABO OF TRANKS

DuBcan Voloaleer FI 
* Bilthank moat aineerely 

nationa. Iraaened 
at the danee on

itcer Fire Brigade deaire to 
erely all who Viped bf do- 
^eharjn or peraoaal aerriee
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS ,■ I ■. .

WANTED

ys vr i«ivB An

HEAVY FARM 
ed condition . 
akailab. Phone

M^UST

bRCANtZATIOK 
aaeocTcr Iilaad bead-

with
^lieanta i

la. needa branch 
Nana*

win

FORSAI£

^RAWBERRY PLANTS. 
alL^ BotuP-
tl.SO per btmdfud. 
ETcrbcarWi. SI.S5

D*»vwy

dNr‘AERMOTOR BNCIHK AND ~nnaU
PboM 3R4. Cekkla MpnetleaDy new.

fSora^, Cobble Hla**** ' '

— meet 
fj^MOCk,

Agenia win be aaaiat^ 
aad radio adyertiting. Ap- 

luil hiTc buiineaa abUity a^ memuil hiTc buiineaa abUity and me 
the public SSOO eapiul neenaary 

I. etc., for ea^ a^oy^WM ttaad
the molt rigid ineeittgatW Write ArAi- 
tald Pemberton Boildlag.

DAY-OLD CHICKS AND RATCB<N& 
cggi. TwcntyerycB yaara beaoAu for ' 
stamina, agg-^ sad predaetioa. Hoto 

pen_^tb plaea, iadtyMnal ban f ‘
SACKS

Win
Farm,

SUITABLE FOR- . __ __
Win f^v^tS^per hoadred.

POTATOES.
SwaOowfkid

GOOD MAN. EXPERIENCED IN FARM 
Hk. to do general work *00 farCL FMr 
igei. Apply at offlee ot K. F. DaneaB, 
ront Street. Donean.

OUTBOARD MOTOR. WOULD EK- 
ehaage for 3 H. P. Inboaid motor, or would 
•ellTatt* “ ............

CEDA1
alM
day -- — 
bias Rand.

GENERAL FARM 
ed milker. Api

iet»arately. Pheae
(or. or wo 
335 Y 1.

tab:
A.

- HAND. MUST BE 
>PPly Adam Cordon. BiO-

TO LET OR FOR SALE
FIVE-ROOMED FURNISHED 

wita bathroom. _tollct( T*raadab.
HOUSE,

TO bent
____ -BIJOU-

apartments with or.witbeni_ _..... _ caws
priator.

CYPHERS 
Two ■

MODERN HOUSE. THREEEssi.Tp.rr-'
and Co.. Dufean.

REE BEDROOMS

BOARD AND RESIDENCE AT "GOOD, 
rat- Gibbini Read. Eyery modem coa- 
Tcnkn^ Tennis court Apply P.O. Bos
5«S. Duncan. Pbocte 90R2

laOST
PAIR OF SPECTACLES IN CASF. ON 

Snaday. February 20th. Wm nader pleaae 
notify Mrs. Ifeiwowc. "* ' ’ *
leave at Leader Offiec.

Pboac 129 LI. .or

GERMAN POLICE DOC. 
°*P*^. Box WsT

439 0.

DOC. ANSWERS TO 
number 23S34. Re- 

Duncan. ^Pbene

ON MONDAY. MARCH 1ST, 
Kinoon Road, between Duncan

notify Mri. Shcrwllt-Andenoa. P1^ 
204 R 3.

CHURCH SERVICES
March ^h-Fint Sunday in Lent

8 a.m.—Holy Cummuniun.
9.45 a.m.-SuiKlay Scbool.
3 p.m.—Evensong and Sermen.

Cmviebaa SuUen-8t Andrew'! .
11 a.m.—Matins and Holy Communion. 
Wednesday. 3 p.m.—Lenten Service,

Archdeacon Collison. Viear.
Phone 299 I .

Danec»~8t John Bagttal
8 a.m.—Holy Commurtion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday Scbool.
L30 p.m.—Evensong.

7.SThursday.

II ..m.—Mulu

.30 p.m.—Lenten Service. 
.L Mm^a. Scum 

a.—Matins and Holy 
I.m.—Senday SebooT 

Rev. A. Dlachlagcr. AK.C. Vki

_________ ___ Mlcbeara aM AB Aagah
t a.m.—Holy Cornmurdoc 
11 a.m.—Sunday SebooL 
7J0 p.m.—Evensong.__

All faim W« 
0.—Mallni and Hi 

Rev. B. "
oly C<

F.yten Sporting. Vicar

Tha United Church of Canada 
II a-m and 7.30 p.m.--Daacan.

FP.-.-S.S.

CSi
II w—Honilli, Sclc.. 
1 Soidar Ikkoo).

SnYlc.. .

IL A.dn.-'. rnibrtmim CtaRl 
7

Cfartitlan^ 8eiem,8adm
In the Odd Penoirt* Hall, t 

Serilce every Sunday at 11. a.m.

Next to Cewiebao^mmery. 1 
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p m.—Gmpef Ser 
Friday 7.30 p.m.—I 

No Ci^ection.

Dnoeaa Stmt

ScTviec. 
p.m.—Lcmcrn Leetort

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLE

4:42 12.9 
5:18 13.2

l;g \ii 
0:21 2.1 
lr07 3.1
1 ■ ■

;S 7^}

Time H’tlThnc H’tlllmc H*t

iSif] S:;ii;:;!2.1j»:4| m

IIP
111 ill

|10:37 11.l]l8a4 
111 >44 10.^19^8 
ni3;« I0.3UO:34 _

li

_ 'TaSw.

grade B, #1.50 per_______
all grown from eertified aeed.

from cerl^ seed ^/’have*pa^ ^rerg

FOUR ACRES ON CIBBINS - 
e^p. Coed bemcahe. Ekctrie light 
able. Fifteen mionta from areola.
P. O. Boa 578. Duneaii.

ROADk
a^

Apply

for eaib. E. D. Dongma. CebUe r
INCUBATOR 140-ECG tlS.

BALED HAY. #18 
livercd. SwaUowr . . 
Phone Chemainus 22 X.

BRONZE TLTtKEY ___GOBBLERS 
pply P. O. Drawer

filil; *• *• •*«.' coSSTo.:

TWO' jersey .heifers dub now,
nra

HpME-CUREb J3F
beet, 
time for 
Cowiehai

.J.

VICTOR VICTROLA MAHOGANY CAB- 
in.. |:ke new. with 38 rteord*. Phone 119.

A Thorpe, Duncan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING 
55^f** ^ wtthif- Mri. Dtnklcy. Pbeqe •

vp. ^ss^ “F22."gst.

DUNCAN WEATHER REPORT

Feb. 23 
25

Per the week evidiaf Tuesday. Maidi 1, l»8f

rn!r ir
___  do 40
___ 60 33

r

5?: 27

.. .* Fabruanr, 6.69
'S

1.71 -Total rain lor the '
Tbe total rainfall for 1 

is ibeuf tbe 1 
Tbe mean maximnm temperature for tbe 

month was 53 degim which ia a little above 
tbe average year.

The mtui ibinlmam temptratuji. waa'Jt 
degree a. The tberaaometer ngiatcrad elighl 
fm«t on seventeee nights eat of f* ' ^ 
eight The li ' '

YESTEfoAVS MARKET
1>e price of egga ia thM paid to'ptaduw

Cewieban L.. 
Wbebnale. per I 
Retail, per Rl . 

Feed Prken-Rcta

Bran, per ton 
Sheet*, per ten _ 
Oil CM meal, per

SSa

8
Bailey <wbde] E-l
SVNRISB AND SUNSET

iS
ll

.iX_
bi jiiioiCA

L
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BUNGALOW
consisting of living room* 2 bed
rooms, lutchen, hall and bath
room; bnut-in fixtures. Situated 
on corner lot. .

Prieb 12,00a

Small cash^ayment, balanc^ 
TDonXbiy

H. W. DICKIE ;
Real EeUte.

[nmaace asd TranepoitatkB. s

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDINO AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Pnparmtory Claai for Boys 

madcr IM.
AU nbjaeta. Muk ada Daadag. 

For paitieaUn apply 
MISS DENNY, BJtC. or 
MISS OBOGHEOAN B.^, 

DUNCAN. Bad

In a hockey match on Tuesday 
Queen Margaret's school was defeated 
by Cowichan ladies by 4 goals to 1.

Mr. H. G. McMillan. Hillerest. had 
two of his fingers broken on Wednes
day morning last when bis hand was 
caught between two timbers.

Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P.. spoke in 
the House of Commons on Tuesday 
of last week during the debate on the 
budget.

Mr. C. F. Earle. C. N. R. agent. Vic
toria, accompanied by his father. Mr. 
J. S. Earle. Picion. Ontario, and Mr. 
IL C. FothergUl. of the Cunard Line. 
Vancouver, were in Duncan on Friday.

-Work on Mr. Lonsdale's neW school 
proceeds well. Contracts have been 
«warded thus:—Plaster. J. Allen. Vic- 
:oria; electric wiring, H. J. Langdon. 
Esquimau, and plumbing. F. Woods, 
Vancouver.

Yesterday was Ash Wednesday, 
marking the beginning of Lent Tues- 
diy was Shrove Tnesday, renowned 
as “pancake day." It was also the day 
on which Welshmen honour their pa- 
tran saint, St David.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G: Sanford 
uow in Victoria, Mr. Sanford being 
oh sick leave. He is expected back in 
Duncan shortly. Meantime Mr. F. C. 
Coleman is in charge of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Myers left for North Vancouver 
on Monday.

.\t Shawntgan Lake School on 
Shrove Tuesday the pancake greeze 
resulted in Ripley. Form V.. securing 
the larnst piece of the dainty tossed 
hy Ah Tan. who for ten years nas per
formed the same operation. Two 
from each of the six forms partici- 
oated. boys coming from Cadboro 
llay to the Lake for the occasion.

BIRTHS

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAI. DIRECTOR.

PUMBia Attantlaii Gim. 
CalU sttmad to pionvtl, 

at aoj hosr.

PffONE 80. DUNCAN.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAFER3ANGER 

Wallpapar and Glaa,

DUNCAN. B.C. 
P. O. Box U1

Hie Central Hardware
D. H. HATTIE, PEOP. 

AgenU for—
International Bametar Co. 
BartatPa Famoni Roofing. 
Martin Sanonn’ 100% Para 

Paint.
Pittaburgh Elaetric-waldad Ponca 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
ASK FOR PRICES

FOR 30 YEARS
At the Service of the 
Cowichan Public as 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
R. H. WHIDDEN

Phone 74 R or 252. 
Island Highway,

AnBnar.—To Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
.^^moar, on Friday. February 2Sih, 
1927. a son. At Duncan HospitaL

PoweL—To^M^ and Mrs. W. B. 
Powel. on Wednesday, February 23rd, 
1927. a daughter. At Duncan Hos
pital.

SiBjthe.—To Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Smithe. on Wednesday.. February 
23rd, 1927. a son. At Duncan Hospital.

MARRIAGES
Boudot-Arman. — In Victoria on 

Tuesday Miss Mary Ann Arman. 
Ladysmith, became the bride of Mr. 
Peter A, Boudot, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Boudot. Wettholme. Af- 

a honeymoon on the mainland 
tpey will reside at Westholmc where, 
during the past two weeks, a number 
of showers have been given in their 
honour.

KjeIIberg^wanaon.~.\ quiet wed
ding was solemnized at St. John's 
Church. Duncan, on Tuesday evening, 
by the Rev. A. Bitchlager, when Miss 
Signe Swanson, dau^ter of Mrs. E. 
Olsen, Marchmont Road, w*as mar
ried to Mr. Alvcr Kjellberg, Lain 
Cowichan. Her attendants were Miss 
Lily Olsen and Miss Laura Smith. 
The groom was supported by Mr. G. 
Bergman.

A reception was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith. Alderlea 
Street. Mr and Mrs Kjellberg left 
yesterday morning for Victoria on 
their honeymoon trip. They will re
side at Lake Cowichan.

The frogs' spring song was heard 
around Somcnos Lake. on several 
evenings last week.

Mr. H. £. Gough, formerly of Som- 
enos, who has been living in Vancou
ver for some time, has left to Hve at 
Powell River.

Messrs. Watt Bros., who have been 
tenants of the Horace Davie farm at 
So.Tcnos for the past three years, 
have now purchased the place.

Improvements costing about $250,- 
000 are to be effected this year on the 
E. & N. R. Steel will replace wooden 
trestles and hea\'y standard rails are 
to be laid over np to ten miles.

A chimney fire brought Duncan 
Volunteer Fire Brigade out for a run 
on Monday about 11 a.m. The call 
came from the home of Mr. George 
H. Savage. Duncan townsite.

Announcement has been made by 
Mrs. R. C. Robertson. Shawni^n 
Lake, of the engagement of her young
est daughter, Maudie, to Mr. Eric 
Griffin, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Griffin. Victoria. The wedding is 
lo take place on Easter Monday at 
MiU Bay,

A surprise party last Wednesday 
evening, arranged by the Cowichan 
Caledonian Society, had as its venue 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Evans, Somcnos. There were about 
thirty-five self-invited ^estk. Dancing 
provided the major enjoyment, music 
being supplied by Mr. H. Robinson 
and Mr. J. Woodward. .Mr. H. W. 
McKenzie obliged with two of his 
popular song numbers. A pleating 
break came when Mr. Hugh Clark, on 
behalf of the society, presented Mr. 
ami Mrs. Evans with, a sefof cutlery 
and expressed wishes for their success 
and happiness. Refreshments, in 
plenty, had been brought and were 
served under the direction of Mrs. A. 
Hallworth. assisted by Mrs. H. W. 
McKrnFic.

Visiting Miss I. M. Jeffares, Cow- 
i^an Health Centre, are her mother 
and sister. Miss Frances Jeffares, both 
of Vancouver.

The appropriation for road work in 
Cowichan-Ncwcastle electoral district 
this year is ^44.000. Albcrni gets ^3,- 
000 and Comox $62,100 as compared 
with the combined two districts.

At the annual convention of the 
B. C. Fairs Association on Thursday 
in New Westminster. Mr. W. Waf- 
don. Duncan, was included among the 
directors. Mr. W. H. Meams, Vic
toria. is president

International Utilities, now operat
ing plants in Duncan and Nanaimo, 
have offered to buy the Port Albemi 
power plant. It is believed to be their 
ultimate intention to harness Stamps 
falls and supply the middle island 
from that source.

Upwards of thirty sheep have been 
worried by dogs In the Somenos dis
trict during the past few months, 
losses having been principally sustain
ed by Mr. S. R. Wclton and Mr. J. H. 
Fry. It is understood that court ac
tions are pending.

Some thirty members of Vimy 
Women's Institute and friends gather
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Smith, Sahtlam. on Wednesday last 
for a surprise party in honour of their 
daughter, Miss Laura Smith, whose 
marriage to Mr. G. Bergman. Hill- 
crest. takes place to-day. Games, 
music and dancing passed the evening 
pleasantly. A contest, arranged by 
Mrs. Earl Weismiller, was won by 
Mrs. Harry Clark, who presented her 
prize, china salt and pepper shakers, 
to the bridc-to-be. Mrs. T. C Rob
son. president, on bebalf of the In
stitute, presented Miss Smith with a 
china tea service, expressing good 
wishes. The recipient suitably replied. 
Refreshments, provided by the self- 
invited guests, were served.

PublicAuction
Under instruction from MISS AGNES BLYTH, and otben. I will 

»eil at her residence, near St. John'a Church, Duncan, on

THURSDAY, MRCH 10
at 2 o’clock, the following:—

SITTING ROOM.—New Carpet 9 ft x 10 It. 6 ins.. Oak Side
board w'ith mirror top. Rattan Chair, Bookcase, Six Cane-seated 
Chairs. Two Heater Stoves. Two Rags, Rocker, 12-bore Gun. Old 
Organ. Bed-Sofa, Drophead Scw'tng Machine. Armchair, Oil Heater. 
Small Table. Frames, etc.

KITCHEN.—Siver Queen Range. Linoleum. Kitchen Table. Three 
Kitchen Chairs, Linolcnm, Humber Cook Stove. Quantity of Crockery 
and Chher Household Small Ware. Etc.

BEDROOMS 1 and 2—Two Dressing Tables. Two Small Tables, 
Double Bed. complete. Two Three-quarter Beds, complete. Two Single 
Beds. Two Wash.stands. Two Mirrors. Two Chest of Drawers. Toilet
ware. Curtains and Pole. Two Chairs/ Rocker, Linoleum, Mats, Four 
Pillows. Lamps, etc

OUTSIDE.—Tools, Wash Tubs. Lawn Mower, etc.

TERMS—CASH.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
Phone 156 R 3. R.M.D. No. IJIancan.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUIUIERS' SUPPLIES. ' 
Cemat Lime Fire BricX 

Pn^ Brick, etc.

Leeee Your Orden at the Oflcc, 
GREIG’S STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.
- Pbonr 810 

WarckoaM Phene fill

SARGENT'S 
Shoe Rq>air Shop
k now in i

Good work — PnovOr done. 
ADJOINING OLD PUM18ES

Lueking’s Grocery
THE STORE THAT GIVES YOU THE BEST FOR THE LEAST 

We are offering some outstanding specials for the week-end.

DO NOT MISS THEM.
PURE LARD—Bulk.

PdH- IK 20c
4 lb« fAP QSf

S-LB. TIN SWIFT'S LARD- $1.10
38c
40c

FLETCHER'S BACON—Side or back. 
Whole piece, per lb.
Halipkce-

SUced—
IK 45c

JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF- $1.00
65cBOVRIL-

A-nw

-asf
BRACKMAN-KER ROLLED OATS—

7, 45c
CHINAWARB OATS—

PdVf 35c
ROBIN HOOD QUICK OATS— 25c

C ti nn

TOMATOES—Large.
F»i-h 15c
7 lor_________ !-------------------------- ------ tl.OO

CORN— 
Each .... 
7 for ....

SHELLED WALNUTS- 
Halves .....-----------------------

STRAWBERRY JAM—
4s. each ------------------ ;------

RASPBERRY JAM- 
45. each .......................

PLUM JAM—
4s. each ........ ............

LOGANBERRY JAM— 
4s, each ---------------------

_15c
Sl.OO

40c 
_65c 
_60c 
_45c 
50c 

_50c 
:eoc 
50c 
75c 
50c

OUR SPECIAL BREAKFAST COFFEE— (rA_ 
Freihly ground. Pet lb. --------------------- tlUC

SPECIAL EXTRA COFFEE— gQg

GREENOAOE JAM—
4s, each ........—--------

PEACH jam-
45, each -------------------

MARMALADE—
4s, each .........—

CAREY S FINEST BROKEN PEKOE 
TEA—Per lb.------------------------------------

CAREY'S SPEtlAL BLEND— 
Per lb.

A. W. Lucking
DUNCAN GROCERY 

The Store That Saves You Money.
STATION STREET. FREE DELIVERY PHONE 180.

Ladies!'"
We Have

Good News For You
The Dennison factory's expert instructor, Miss Gnidmundson, will be 
in our store about the last week of this month—“the exact date will be 
announced later”—remaining several days. She will give free instruc
tion on all the Dennison Art Crafts with special attention to the very 
latest, up-to-the-minute things. WE ARE THE ONLY FACTORY 
REPRESENTATIVES FOR DENNISONS IN COWICHAN. 
Here you will always find a good stock of ail their goods, and trained 
instructors at your service.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY. BIARCR 17tb—We arc now showing a nice 
line of novelties and favours. If you are thinking of a party, we can 
make up to your order any decoration or favour you may desire.

H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

SPRING REQUIREMENTS FOR 
THE HOME

In the Spring the houscw’ife’s mind is gently ttlrncd to thoughts of 
cleaning. Let your furniture store help you. We supply electric and 
hand vacuum cleaners. We clean and relay carpets. We sell linol
eum and lay it for you. We sell buckets and mops and dusters at 
about half what you usually pay. We sell curtain rods and window 
blinds of quality.

NEW FURNITURE FOR OLD
Trade in that piece that is not used, or that is out of style on furniture 
that is more useful and up-to-date.

If you are moving consult us and save money. Wc pack, move and 
ship to all parts.

Duncan Furniture Store R. A. Thorpe
Stewxrt-Wanur Radio. Singn- Sewing Machinn. Sbmncna Bcdi

Dim Lights?
DIM ELECTRIC LIGHTS arc ii>nally due !•> the Iam;> in 
use not heiny suitable for your jiariicular v«»liaj;v*. To meet 
the alxnc condition electric lamps arc nianufaciincd and •‘oM 
in voltages of from 120 to 100 volt<. and if y'*u will enquire 
from us wc will lie jjlad to advi-^c you *>f the particular vol'n^e 
of lamp suitable for your conditions,

DUNCAN UTIUTIES. LTD.

^^noreBrmdandBetterBre^

PURITU
FLOUR

andLm Shorkning
BRACKMAN KER MILLING CO.LTD. DISTRIBUTORS FDR B.C

Canadian Pacific Railway Company

Our
T ranscontinental 

Trains
Leave Vancouver Daily at 

8.30 ajn. for Toronto, and at 9.00 p.nu for Montreal

All arrangements for travel on these trains can be 
made at the E. & N. Station, Duncan.

Telephone No. 22. CYRIL G, FIRTH, Agent
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Oeneral Office ....Phone 21S 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales ....-Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS;—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY. 9.30 P.U. -L

Dry Goods'. 
Hardware . 
Groceries _

-Phone 217 
-Phone 343 
-Phone 213

Every Department Has Much To Interest You In

New Spring Merchandise
THISWEEK’SBARGAINCOLllN NEW HOSeY FOR SPRING NEW SPRING WASH FABRICS MEN'S and BOYS’DEPARMNT
A clean up in Pure Irish Linen. Runners, 

squares and lunch sets. Shotvn in solid col* 
ours, all neatly embroidered and hemstitch
ed. Regular $3.50. This Week______ $1.98
Regular $3.95. This Week__________.$^69
Regular $5.95. This Week __ ____ $3.89

15 Doren Holeproof Pure Thread Silk Hose— 
Shown in a splendid range of wanted shades, 
also black and white; sizes 8}4 to 10>4. Reg.
$1.75. This Week, pair_____________ ___98c

8 Dozen only. Holeproof Silk and Wool Hose 
—Ideal for spring wear'; a big range of good 
shades, also black, to choose from; sizes 8^
to 10. Reg. $1.35. This Week, pair____ 98c

3 Dozen Crepe de Chine Scarves—^Just in. 
Shown in a wide assortment of good shades.
Special This Week, each --------------- -$1.65

10 only. Coloured Bath Mats—23x36, Regular
$125. This Week, each.................. 98c

Horrockses’ Fine Egyptian Snow 'White Cot
ton—36 inches wide. Regular 60c. This
Week, at ________________________________39c

24 only. New Lace Panels—36x2yi yards. 
Shown in white only. Reg. $125. This
Week, each .................................. 98c

24 lbs. Sylverflos Knitting Wool-^In 1-oz. 
balls; all shades. Regular 35c. This Week,
4 for...........................   98c

Lace Edging Special—2,916 yards; shown in 
white and ecru. Regular to 20c. This
Week, 3 for....................................... 2Sc
Regular to 15c. This Week, yard....... ........Sc

36 Pairs of Fine French Kid and Suede Gloves 
—Assorted shades. Regular to $225. This 
Week, pair.......................................  89c

BOOTS AND SHOES
BEST QUALITY UP-TO-DATE STYLES

Ladies’ Patent or Kid One-strap PumAs— 
With military heels; newest last. Only $5.00 

Cirdwing (lirls^ Brown Calf or Patent One- 
.sirap—I.ow rubber heels. Only, pair, $3.95 

Misses’ Brown Calf Brogue Oxfords—Only,
per pair ................................................................$5.50

Boys' School Boots—Sizc.s 1 to 5. Pair $2.95 
Men’s Brown and Black Calf Bluchers—Made

Frank Slater. Only, pair....................$6.95
Thc-'ic shoes arc worth much more.

Men’’< Brown and Black Work Boots—Solid
leather. Pair ..................................................$4.95

Men's W irk Bools—Hand-made; nothing bet
ter. Per pair......... .......................................... $6.95

In Lisle, Art Silk, Art Silk and Silk,' Pure Silk
and Silk and Wool—All exceptional values.

The well-known HoIeproOf line, shown in 
every wanted new spring sh^de, with silk 
to the welt, in regular and full fashioned 
styles; sizes Syi to 10.
Priced at, per pair-------$1.00. $140 and $1.95

Penman’s Pure Silk Hose—In regular and full 
fashioned style; new spring shades; sizes 
»yi to 10. Priced, pair $1.00, $1.50 and $1.95

Super Silk Pure Thread Silk—Made up for 
extra hard wear; all the wanted shades; also 
black and white; sizes 836 to 10. Pair, $140

Niagara Maid Pure Silk Hose—With silk to 
wek, in all shades; sizes 8 ^to 10. Priced
at, per pair------------------------------------------- $1.59

Zimmerknit Silk Hose—With siflt to welt 
Shown in wanted shades; also black and 
white; sizes 8J5 to 10. Special, pair —_75c

Super Quality Art Silk Hose—Silk to welt, in 
all shades, also black and white; sizes 8yi to 
10. Priced at, pair---------------------------------- .49c

Cotton Hose—In black, white, brown and sand 
shades, sizes 8J4 to 10. Pair------25c and 35c

Sunshine Silkoline Hose—For extra wear; in 
all shades, also black and white; sizes 8>4 to 
10. Priced at, per pair------------------------- .49c

Every pair of our h6ae ia guaranteed and you
will find our prices are as low as any in B.C.

ipoo Yards of Best Quality Jap Crepes—30 
inches wide, in every wanted shade. Priced

at, per yard ...__________________________ 19c
English Lin^rie Crepes—Shown in plain and 

fioral designs, in all the wanted shades.
■Priced at per yard__________ ___29c and 35c

500 Yards of Plain and Figured English 
Broadcloth—36 inches wide; in a full range 
of best shades; ideal for dresses, drapes,
rompers, etc. Special, per yard____^____ 59c

Dimity Check—Shown in all the wanted 
shades; 36 inches wide. Ideal for lingerie,
etc. Priced at per yard ;.________ :______ 25c

New Art Silk Crepes—In plain shades. A big 
range to choose from; 36 inches wide. Priced 
at per yard.............. ............75c, 85c and $125

Horrockses’ Striped Broadcloth—With special 
finish; ail fast colours; in a big range of
shades; 36 inches wide. Per yarf_____ 95c

32-inch English Ginghams—Shown in stripes, 
checks, plaids, etc. Ideal for dresses, cur
tains. etc. Extra special, yard----------24c

Colonred Indian Head—All fast colours; un
beatable quality for dresses, drapes, fan^ 
work, etc. Shown in colours, also plain 
white, 36 and 44 inches—
36-inch Coloured at, per yard ————65c
36-inch White at, per yard_____________ 45c
44-inch White, at per yard-------------------- 59c

Fast Colour Bungalow Crepes—^Reversible; 
shown in bright shades, suitable for drapes, 
etc. Priced af per yard------------------------ 49c

CASH AND CARRY OFFERS YOU BETTER VALUES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

Norse Crown Sardines—2 tins for . 
C. and B. Sardines—2 tins for .
Royal City Beans—3s. Per tin . 
Palm Olive Soap—3 cakes for
Robin Hood Rolled Oats—7-lb. sack . 
Liverpool Table Salt—14-lb. sacks — 
Special Brooms—Each
Liverpool Dairy Salt—50-lb. sacks . 
Broken Sweet Biscuits—Per Ib..

_45e
-40c
_40c
„90c

Our Spring lines of Men’s and Boys’ Wearing 
App^l arriving daily. Merchandise of qual
ity, moderately priCra. Remember, it is al
ways a pleasure to show you our st;^.

BOYS’ LONG PANTS. $3.85

Boys' Long Pants—In new tweeds, fancy pat
terns; sizes 26 to 32. A pair of these with a 
fancy sweater makes a nice summer outfit 
Priced a pair'___________________________ 43.85

BOYS’ FANCY SWEATERS, $340

Boys' Fancy Pullover Sweaters—In nice new 
patterns; sizes 24 to 44. Special value, $34P

HEN^ LUMBERJACK SHIRTS 
$5.75 —4740

Men’s Lumberjack Shirts—Made from all 
wool flannel m very pretty patterns; sizes 
36 to 42. Priced from_______ $5.75 to $740

BARGAINS. IN FLANNEL GOODS
Men’s White and Grey Flannel ‘Trousers —

Priced from ______ ,_________$3.75 to $7.50
Men’s Flannel Coats:—Each__________ -..$6.00
Men’s Flannel Suita—Each_______ ,____ $11.00
Boys’ Grey All-wool Flannel Suits_____.$0.00
Boys’ Grey All-wool Knicker Pants — Priced

at, per pair----------------------------fl.75 and $225
Boys’ Grey Flannel Trousers_____ $3.25, $3.85

' .dtlSCO SPECIAL
1 3-Ib. Tin of Crisco, 1 French Fryer, with 

—————35c Wear-Ever Saucepan. ’The Outfit for $1.95 
Domestic Shortening—2 lbs.---------------------35c ’

^TM^|-gl!^s:^ulk5;e7Rcrf SUWJGHTSOAP&LUXSPECIAL
Loaf Cheese—Per 1

Fry's Cocoa—J^-lb. tins .

Empress Jelly Powders—4 packets---------- 25c
Empress Plum Jam—4-Ib. tins ————45c
Empress Greengage Jam—4-!b. tins--------- 45c
Empress Prune Jam—4-lb. tins ———45c 
Red -Arrow Sodas—Packet----------------------- 21c

Five Roses or Robin Hood Flour—49-lb. sks.,
each............................................... ....................$2.45

Cowichan Honey—Quart jars------------ -------- 75c

2 Cartons Sunlight Soap 
2 Packets Lux .
1 $2.00 value Aluminum Roast Pan .

Nabob Tomatoes—2 tins for —.
Cowichan Potatoes—16 lbs. for_____
Cowichan Onions—10 lbs. for —____
Own Blend Tea—l-lb. packets

—.29c

—25c
etc

THE LOT FOR

25
-ZOO

$2.75

,..$1.49

Breakfast Bacon—Piece or half piece, Ib. 37c 60 and 80-Ib. Lard Tubs—Special, each .

r BADMON
Garrison Defeat South Cowichan 

—Duncan Club Results

The Garrison Badminton Club, Vic- 
tora, defeated South Cowichan 9*3 
in a match played at South Cowichan 
Hall on Saturday. Abscuce of tome 
of the regular players weakened the 
home team but. for the most part, 
contests were keen. Refreshments 
were served under the direction of 
Mrs. C. J. Waldy. at tables nicely 
decorated by airs. Scott. Results 
follow, with home players mertioned 
first

Mixed Doobka
Denys Scott and Miss U. Noria beat 

G. Stilxvcll and Miss M. Campbell,

L.' F. .Norie and Mrs. C. J. Waldy 
lost to Major and Mrs. Cobbett, 9-l5,

^ Major T. P. Ellis and Miss M. Norie 
beat A. McCallum and Miss V. Miller, 
15-9. 15-18, 15-11.

E. Leney and Mrs. Longboume lost 
to J. Hutchinson and Miss P tts, 8- 
15. 18-13. 8-15.

C. J. Waldy and Mrs. Douglas Fox 
lost to Flett and Mrs. Harris. 2-15,

H. Lcncy and Mrs. H. A. Norie lost 
to Jeanes and Miss Porritl. 8*15, 10-15.

Hen's Doubles
Scott and Norte lost to Stilwell and 

Cobbclt. 9-15. 15-11. 10-15.
Ellis and Waldy lest to McCallum 

and Hutchinson. 1-15. 10-15.
H. and E, Leney lost to Flett and 

Jeanes, 10-15. ll-ll
Ladies* Doubles

Mrs. Waldy and Miss M. None lost 
to Miss Campl>ell and Miss Miller,

Mrs. Uingbournc and Miss U. Norie 
beat Mrs. Cobbett and Miss Pitts, 15- 
12. 12-15. 18-14.

Mrs. H. A. Norie and Mrs. Fox lost 
to Mrs. Harris and Miss Porritt, 3-15.

Duncan Competitioos
Three club competitions have been 

under w*ay for some time at the Dun
can club. The handicap mixed 
doubles for the CoL B. A. Rice cup. 
has been won by Noel Radford and 
Miss L. Rice. Complete results of 
this competition follow:—

First round—.
T. y. Barett and Miss Baxett (Hf 

—4) beat G. and Mrs. Pritchard 
(+1). lS-7. 10-15. 15-ia

All others obuined byes.
Second round— .

J. B. and Mrs. Aitken (Scr.) beat L

fpnilowe and Miss Sherwin (+5), 
J5-8. 15-13.\

F. A. Hall and Miss Dawson-Thom- 
14 (Scr.) beat C. R. Purvey and Mrs. 
H. M. Ancell ( + 1). 15-11. 14-15. 15-7.

D. V. Dunlop and Mrs. F: G. Alder
ney (+4) beat H. M. Ancell and Mrs. 
C. R. Purvey (Scr.), lS-8, 15-12.

T. Bazett and Miss Bazett beat Col. 
Dopping-Hcpenstal and Miss Rudkin 
i+4). 15-13. 15-11.

F. L. Kingston and Mrs. Dawson- 
Thomas (+?) beat R. Dopplng-Hep- 
enstal and Miss Rea (+8), 15-11, 15-

L T. and Mrs. Price (+6).beat A. 
M. and Mrs. Dirom (+3). 15-6, 15-5.

Noel Radford and Miss L. Rice 04- 
—5) beat W. A. Bazett and Mrs. D. 
V. Dunlop (J4—3). 15-4. 12-15, 15-10.

K. R. CraiR and Miss Anna Kier 
'*4 —5) beat Col. and Mrs. Sheridan 
Rice (+4). 7-15. 15-11. 15-14. -

Third round—
I. B. and Mr«. Aitken beat Hall and 

M>4s Dawson-Thomas. 15-6. 15-8.
Dunlop and Mrs. Aldersey beat T. 

Bazett and Miss Bazett. 15-12. 15-6.
Kingston and Mrs. Dawson-Thomas 

brat L T. and Mrs. Price. 12-15, 15-11, 
15-7.

Radford and Miss Rke beat Craig 
and Miss Kier. 15-12, 15-10. 

Semi-finals—
Dunlop and Mrs. Aldersey beat J. 

B. and Mrs. Aitken. 7-15. 1^12, 1S4.
Radford and Miss R'ce beat King

ston and Mra. Dawson-Thomas. 15-12,
5 ’».

Final—
Radford and Miss Rice beat Dunlop 

and Mrs. Aldersey. 15-13. 15-14.
Hen’s Sidles

The men's singles, without handicap, 
for the Col. Sheridan Rice cup was 
won by W. A. Bazett with Noe» Rad
ford as the other finalist. Deuiled 
results follow:—

First round— _
A. M. Dirom beat O. T. Smythe.

Aitken beat A. Peel, 15-0, 10-15, 
15-11.

All others obtained byes.
Second round—

W, A. Bazett beat Kingston, 15-6, 
18-16. 15-2.

T. Y. Bazett beat Dirom, 15-13, 15-

Aitken beat Price, 15-1, 15-9.
Radford beat Dunlop, 15-1, 15-12. 

Semi-finals—
W. A. Bazett beat T. Y. Bazett, 15-7, 

15-a
Radford beat Aitken. 15-13, 15-9. 

Final—
W. A. Bazett beat Radford, 15-9. 

15-6.
Ladkc*

The ladies’ handicap singles, for the

Mrs. Wilbraham-Taylor cup, has ad
vanced to the final, in which Mias 
.Anna Kier will meet Misa W. Daw
son-Thomas. Results are as follows:

First round-
Mrs. S. Rice (-4). Htsa Dawson- 

Thomas (+2), byes.
Miss Bazett (+2) beat Miss Rea 

(+6). 5-11, 11-8, 11-9.
Mra Dirom (+5) beat Mrs. Purvey 

(*f3), 11-4, 11-6.
Mrs. .Aldersey (+5) beat Miss Rud

kin (+3). No scores.
Mrs. Pritchard (+5) beat Mrs. 

Smythe (+7). 11-10, 11-10.
Miss Kier (—5). Miss Rice (—1). 

byes.
Second round-

Miss Dawson-Thomas beat Hra. S. 
Rice, 11-8. 11-7.

Miss Bazett beat Mra Dirom. 11-8, 
11-9.

Mrs. Pritchard beat Mra Aldersey. 
H-7. 11-9.

Miss Kier beat Miss Rice, 11-7, 11-5.
Semi-finals—

Miss Kier beat Mrs. Pritchard, 11-8, 
11-7.

Miss Dawson-Thomas beat Hits E. 
Bazett. 11-0, 11-2.

Wca^lme va. Y. P. L.
Westbohne played Duncan Young 

People’s League in the Y.P.L. hall on 
Thursday, and defeated the home club 
by 6 games to 2. Play was very even 
and five of the eight games went to 
three seta Vith a number of extra 
point seta Refreshments were served 
by the home club, with Miss Owens in 
charge. Complete scores were as fol
lows:—

Mixed Donblea
A. Flett and Miss M. Herd lost to 

A. Howe and Miss Jonca 5-15. 9-15.
E. Flett and Miss M. Buckmaster 

beat B. W. Devitt and Hra Gibba 
15-11, 7-15. 15-7.

W. Flett and Miss G. Owens lost to 
R. Elliott and Miss D. Devitt. lS-12, 
8-15, 9-15.

R. A, Thorpe and Miss M. Burk
holder lost to S. McMillan and MUs I. 
McMillan. 8-15. 17-14. 8-15.

Ladies’ Doublet
Miss Buckmaster and Miss Owens 

lost to Mrs. Gibbs and Miss Jones, 
5-lS. 11-15.

Miss Herd and Miss Burkholder lost 
to Miss Devitt and Miss McliUlao, 
:8-17. 15-17. 16-17.

Men’s Doublet
A. Flett and Thorpe lost to Herwe 

and Devitt. 2-15. S-ll
£. and W. Flett beat Elliott and 

McMillan. 17-14. 12-15. 15-4.
Y. P. L. va Cbematnut

Results of the game at Duncan last 
week were crowded out Here tbey 
are:-

Mixed Doable^
A. M. and Mrs. Dirom beat A. Howe 

and Miss G. Meinnes. 15-3, IS-R
E. Flett and Miss H. Buckmaster 

beat H. E. Heslip and Hiss Hayne,
7- 15, 15-10, 15-11.

A. Flett and Miss M. Herd beat T. 
McEwan and Mrs. A. £. P. Stubbs,
8- lS, lS-9, 17-16. ,

W. Flett and Miss G. Owens beat 
H. and Hra Dobinaon, 15-3, 15-17, 
15-9.

^ Men’s Doublea
W. and E. Flett lost to Dobinson 

and Howe. 15-7. 12-15. 11-15.
Dirom and R. A. Thorpe lost to 

McEw-an and Heslip. 11-15, 15-8, 8-15.
Ladies* Doubles

Mra Dirom and Miss Herd lost to 
Miss McInnes and Hiss Haynes. 12- 
15. 12-15.

Miss Owens and Miss Buckmaster 
beat Mrs. Stubbs and Mrs. Dobinson, 
5-15, IS^ll. 15-7.

Vimy at WcsAolme
Last week rain kept away some 

of the visiting team. Although only 
five players were mustered, some very 
enjoyable games were played. Nice 
refreshments were served by the home 
team. Results were as follows:-^

Mixed doubles—A. Howe and Misa 
Jones beat W. K. S. Horsfall and Mra 
J. B. Creighton. 15-5. 15^; B. W. Dev
itt and Mra Gibbs beat * ” 
ton and MUs Muir,
B. Matthews and 
beat F. Payne and Miss Muir. 15-9; 
R. Elliott and MUs D. Devitt lost to 
Horsfall and Mrs. Creighton, 6-15; 
Elliott and MUs Devitt beat Payne 
and MUs Muir. 15-10: Matthews and 
Miss McMillan beat Horsfall and Mrs. 
Creighton. 18-13.

Ladies’ doubles — Mrs. Gibbs and 
AfUs Jones beat MUs Muir and Mrs. 
Xrcighton. 15-2. 15-5; Miss MVMnian 
and MUs Devitt beat Miss Muir and 
Mrs. Creighton. 15-7, 15-7.

Men’s doubles—Devitt and Howe 
beat Creighton and Pajme. 15-11; El
liott and Matth^ beat Horsfall and 
Payne. 17-14; Howe and Devitt beat 
Creighton and Horsfall, 15-5; Mat
thews and Elliott beat Payne and 
Creighton, 15-11. _________

BA$mAU.
Duncan and Nanaimo Share Wins 

^League Oamea

Nanaimo and Duncan divided hon
ours in the two intermedbte basket
ball games played at Duncan on Wed
nesday evening last Duncan inter
mediate A lost to Nanaimo Pirates. 
22-21, in overtime; and Duncan inter-

ia-3. lo-e; o. w. i>ev- 
bbs beat J. B. Creigh- 
uir, 15-1. lS-9: apt. A. 
nd MUs I. McMillan

mediate B defeated Nanaimo Gordon 
Estate 34-20.

In the A game the closeness of the 
scoring made op for the quality of 
basketrall displayed, which was not 
very classy, a condition undoubtedly 
resmting from the close checking play 
adopted by the visitors.

Pirates led 84 at the end of the 
first period. Play opened up a little 
in the second half and scoring was 
more free. With the lead alternating, 
interest was at a high pitch as the 
game drew to a close. The final 
whUtfe eventually came with the score 
tied at 21-21.

The five minute overtime period was 
entirely devoid of scoring liut, just as 
time was being called, Bradshaw, who 
had been particularly conspicuous and 
successful in shooting, was pulled up 
for a personal fouL The referee’s and 
timekeeper’s whUtles blew simultan
eously, and the penalty shot perforce 
had to be given. Hawthomtbwaite 
proved to be the hero of the game 
tor Nanaimo when he put the sphere 
through the hoop giving his side a 
one-point victory. The teams were:—

Nanaimo Pirates —Watebom (8), 
Olds (4). Randall. Hawthomthwaitc 
(3)." Waugh (2). Akenhead, Walford
(5) . Aitken. Total 22.

Dnncan Intermediate A — Melvin 
Harris. Clarence Bradshaw (12). Art 
Peel (7), Ernie Brookbank, Gavin 
Dirom (2). Frank Brookbank. Total 
21.

Sgxy B \nctory
Duncan intermediate B had little dif

ficulty in riinntng up a good score 
against Gordon Estate and by half 
time they were leading 14-5. The vUl- 
tors were better in the sbeond period, 
scoring 15-20. The teams were:—

Duncan Intermediate B—Ben Colk 
(8). Len. Fletcher (6). Harry Talbot 
(20). LonU Morin, Eric Fox, Buck 
Kennett Total 34.

Nanaimo Gordon Esmlp—L Or
mond (3), G. Brown (10). S. MUes
(6) . K. Green, I. Aitken (1). L Good.KV/t *’. 4.

H. Ormond. Total 20.
Eddie Evans bandied tbe whistle in 

both games in hit- usoal satUfactory 
manner.

Standliig
No league games were played last 

Wednesday or Monday, when a senior 
practice was held. The league stand
ing in the second half foUows>- 

Soniora
Teams W L D Pu.

Maple leaves .......   3 1 0 6
Firemen--------------- 3 2 0 6
Wasps -

Garages

3 2 0 6nil

QUa
High School_______  3 0 17
Blacldurdo-------------- 2 8 0 4
Maple Lcxres 12 13
Scarlet Rmroers----- 13 0 2

Pirate*------------------- 4 2 0 8
Rovecx 3 10 6
Cardhab---------------- 0 4 0 0

Wanderers . 
Crackerjx^

4 J 0 8-
0 2

€ROFTO£DOINGS
Uaaj Greet Bishop of Columbia 

—ftesideots Return

Matin services were conducted la 
the Grofton cburchroom last Sunday 
by the Bishop of Columbia, who gave 
an inspiring address to the fairly large 
congregation. rt^

A large number of Crofton restdenia 
attended the Elk's ball in Duncan on 
Friday.

Muriel and Gordon Mallory. Van
couver. are visiting their father at 
Ooftoo. Mr. and Mrs. K Spears 
were visitors in Crofton last week-

Hr. and Mra. £, C. Hawkma have 
returned from 9 two month’s vaemtioo 
at Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lathrop re
turned last week from a trip to Cali
fornia and Oregon. They noted many 
improvements there since four yeart 
ago. Mr. Haggard has returned to 
Chemaious after being captaker dur
ing their abse.nce.

Miss Penhal. Vancouver, is the 
guest of Miu H. Sweeney. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. GiUts have moved into the 
house lately vacated by Mr. and Mrs^
A. Andrews.

WE8THOLME NOTES

Fonner ReAdenta Return To Smploy- 
mtnt In District

Mr. Jackson and family, who-have 
been living in Oksnagan district 
for some time, have returned tb Mr. 
Solly’s farm.

David Falconer has returned to $ 
Vancouver, after a pleasant visit with % 
friends here.

Mr. snd Mrs. Watson ace spending 
a few days in Vancouver.

Mrs. M. E Smith. M. U A., and 
Mr. Walter McRaye were the gnesta 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L Hutchinson, 
at the week-end. Mr. MoRaye acom- 
panied the Indian poetess. Pauline 
Johnson, on her world tour. He Is 
well known for his recital of habitant 
pcems.
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^Howman^ 
words in
HYAJLmi: I.

A'‘ntprixe<tf «100.00 
and twenty other cash 
prizes wil^ be awarded 
to those makinf the 
most words from the 
twelve letters contaliv- 
ed in-WAL CREO- 
PHOS.
This wonderful all-the- 
year^ound Nyal Rem
edy—the family 
auardianagainstcolds, , 
bronchitis, deep-seat
ed coughs and pul
monary troubles—is 
fftxniUftr to Canadians 
ererywhcre. It has 
stored health and 
strength to thousands.
Nov you have the oppor
tunity to use your aklU and 
InsmuiQr In maldns a Uat 
Of worda from "NYAL 
GRBOPHOS and vln a cads 
srlsa. AdcdieNfaldrxinlat 
tor Nyal Creophoa Wo^ 

which ex
plain In detaU how $600.00 
ia baiiv offered In caah 
pcisca foe liats of worda 
made from the namee of 
certain Nyal Preparationa.
And remember that the 
•afcfuarda of good health 
era round at me

Mnnyb
^DRUG STORE A

*<Oae«atri^

Wilfred A Willett
Betata, Ftaasdal and Inaoraace 
Agcate Aocriooeer and Valnator. 

Notary Poblie

TO RENT
Dwelling of 9 rooms, with furnace 

and all modem conveniences. 
Standing in well kept grounds 
9Msisting of one acre; garage, 
etc
10 minutes from Duncan P. O. 

S3&00 per snontfa.

PattersoQ Building Dunesa. 
PHONE 106

I TO EUROPBl
WAWW aaSKEVATIONS NOW

PaOW IT. JOBS

tfc: B: . Mo«aJ>

lUr. 24 .

Tb Aef wp

, To OlMcew
lUf. n __________ ,uciita

Apply

t Vi* Crecaedc

J®SC'sat_______________
C.P.B. Btadoa. Vsaceow.

ScyBoor SSM

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
CANADIAN inVICB 

PNOM BALIPAX 
Te Plymoatb>B«vr*>l«»doa 

lU __ Mar. 28 Aeeania .April IB 
T» L*Bdead«R7 tad Ota*cn ..

I aad Umpeol 
__ Mar. 14. Apr. 11

PNOM NSW YORK 
To Qu««ntowD *Bd LImpool 

Caronia . .Mar. 19 Alaunia . Mar. 26

AqoiIanU^?!^^iPar?^, April 7 U 
B^oria. --------- ll

and Olsaioer
*UmrSMi»
UtHla Mar. 26 CaWonU April 2 

Te Plmeetl».Ba*r«.LeiMoa 
Tnaeaaia . M*r. 19 Atuonia - Mar. 26 

PNOM BOSTON 
Te Qeewtee* aad Lfrarpeel 

Caronia .... Mar. 20 Lacooia ... April 2 
•Call* at Plymooth. caatboaaiT 

Money Ordera, Drafu

from local aprat or '__
622 HaaUnpe St.. W.. Vi

and TraraUm’ 
Poll informatloa 

‘ompaay'a Omcea. 
•' r. B. C.
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GRASSJOCKET
Cowichan Qains Three Victoriea 

—Two Selected

Cowichan .rais hockey player, fig- 
ured in three matches last week, the 
results of yrhich were «I1 in their fxv> 
our. The ladies beat Salt Spring 
Ixdics 8-3, and the Men beat 
Spring men 7-6. both games being at 
Duncan: andi in' the test match at Vic
toria. Cowichan and Salt Spring Men 
beat Victoria Men A-Z 

The last mentioned game was play
ed on Saturday, and followed forty 
minutes of play between Possibles and 
Probables, which-did not prove very 
satisfactory. The ultimate match was 
a hard struggle all the way through.

Cowichan and Salt Spring—Best; 
Dermott Crofton and Enc ^ringett; 
Best. C. E. Bromilow and R. Price: 
Desmond Crofton. Nat Staples. N. R. 
Staples. L. A. S. Cole and D. V. E^- 
lop.

Following the match the following 
were selected for the representative 
team:—Bird (V); Dermott Crofton 
(S.S.I.) and Currie (V): Hinton (V). 
Wniiams (V) and Munsey(V): Hodg
son (V). Desmond Crofton (S.S.I.), 
Parr (V). Cole (C) and Dunlop (C).

Ladles Win Well 
On Saturday Salt Spring ladies 

found that fine weather had dried the 
Duncan ground somewhat Cowichan 
won 8-3.

Cowichan attacked, scoring early. 
They pressed for the greater part of 
the first half, but seemed unable to 
make use of many opportunities. Salt 
Spring defence did well clearing to 
their forwards, who were unable to 
get away, and lacked combination. 
They managed to force several twenty- 
fives but always failed to score. Cow
ichan added three more goals before 
half time. Of these Miss Dawsoo- 
Thomas made one from close tn and 
Miss Tait netted a good cross shot 
just before half time.

Resuming. Salt Spring attacked, but 
still foiled to score until after Cow
ichan had added their fifth goal, fol
lowing combined work on the left.

Saft Spring, after changing their 
right wing pair, raided the home goal, 
and Mrs. Charlesworth scored from 
close in. Shortly after Mrs. Ley add
ed their second tally, but Cowichan 
were still lucky and Miss Hogan's shot 
went in off the goat post 

Play was from end to end. both

Rev. N. A. Harbess
Secretary of the British and For- 
ei'm Bible Society, will speak on

BieChaaenge 

of a Great 

Cause
la St John's Hall, Dmcaa, on

Hmrsday, March 10th
at 8 p.m.

No Charge—Everybody Welcome

The Kings Daughters
ANNUAL

Seed Sale!
ODD FELLOWS* HALL,

DUNCAN

FRIDAY, MARCH 4th
from 2 p.m.

STALLS
Seeds, Pianta, Home Coohesy, Tea

THE REAL HEALER 
AND ANTISEPTIC

Moorite Balm should be in 
every family medicine cabinet, 
ready at an insUnt's notice for 
that emergency. Invaluable 
for Scalds, Burns, Bruises, 
^res and Sprains. The only 
Balm made with a genuine 
Moorite base, it’s different — 
better — unequalled — yet 
costs but

50c
.i>r

For Sale B, The

Island Drug Co.
DUNCAN, B, a

right wings making good runs. Mrs. 
Ley again scored.

Miss Rea, in the home goal, was 
called on 19 save several more shots 
before Cowichan again attacked. The 
home team added op two more goals 
through Miss Dawson-Thomas, the 
last coming just before time from 
individual run.

Both teams were erratic and showed 
lack of practice, though at tiroes good 
through passing was witnessed Tlie 
winners were inclined to crowd their 
centre forwards instead of running 
away from them for a pass. The win
ners should remember to follow up 
every shot. Two out of the eight 
goals, were from direct following up.

Salt Spring, and especially their de
fence. played a plucky^me through
out. Miss Denise Crofton shows 
promise of being a formidable oppon
ent. She combined well with Mrs. 
Ley and Mrs. Charlesworth. Miss Dl 
Crofton was probably the pick of the 
halves.

The scorers were: Salt Spring, Mrs. 
Ley (2) and Mrs, Charlesworth; Cow
ichan. Mrs. Aldersey, Miss Tait, Miss 
Hogan and Miss Dawson-Thomas (5).

Cowichan—Miss Rea; Mrs. V. H. 
Wilson and Mrs. C. E. Bromilow; 
Mrs. E. C. Springett Miss Lyon and 
Miss Taylor; Miss Tait. Mrs. F. G. 
Aldersey. Miss Dawson-Thomas, Miss 
P. Hogan and Miss Rice.

Salt Spring—Mrs. Robinson; Mrs. 
Wethcrall and Mrs. Morris; Miss Di 
Crofton, Mrs. Best aad Miss Aitkins; 
Miss S. Wilson, Mrs. Charlesworth, 
Mrs. Ley (captain). Miss D. Elliot 
and Miss Denise Crofton.

Men Beat Salt Spring
On Wednesday last Cowicnan men 

beat Salt Spring at Duncan by 7-6. Con
sidering that it was pouring with rain 
at the start and that there had been 
heavy rain, the ground was in good 
condition. The visitors early laid hot 
siege to the home goal. Garnett being 
called on to save some hard shotx. 
Finally Morris scored.

Then (Towichan took op the attack. 
Good work by the halves, among 
whom Jim Barkley was prominent, 
gave their forwards plenty of oppor
tunities. of which they soon availed 
themselves to the extent of five goals. 
Just before half time Desmond Crof
ton scored for Salt Spring with a hard 
shot.

On resumption of play, the visiton 
re-arranged their team, opened a fierce 
attack and scored twice. At this time 
|he home side seemed rather disorgan
ized. and it looked that, despite tneir 
good lead in the first half, th^ would 
be defeated. Prospects brightened

forward play 
score a somewhat

when some combined 
allowed Cole to scocl 
lucky goal. However, Salt Spring 
were not done with and King scorec 
from a melee in the circle.

With their lead again reduced to 
one. Cowichan played up hard and Nat 
Staples scored. Only a few minutes 
remained for play bnt Salt Spring suc
ceeded in scoring another goal, leav
ing the final count of 7-6 for Cow 
ichan.

Forbes. Springett and Barkley did 
good worlc while Garnett made a 
creditable first appearance in goal. 
The forwards combined well in the 
first half but seemed to slow up in the 
second. For Salt Spring the two 
Croftons. King and the two Bests 

' ed well.
Sinmson, Salt Spring and Mr. 
M. Shaw refereed and their dif

ficult task was rendered more compli
cated by both sfdes playing in white.

Cowichan — L. H. Garnett; W. 
Langtry and Eric Springett; Douglas 
Forbes, C. E Bromilow and Jim 
Barkley: J. H. Worsley, L. A. S. Cole, 
N. R. Staples, Nat Staples and D. V. 
Dunlop.

Coming Qaraea
Club and other hockey games sched

uled this month ai^: 6th, Vancouver 
vs. Victoria and Islands, at Victoria; 
8th. B ladies vs. Oueen Margaret’s 
School; 12th, Men vs. Victoria, at 
Victoria and 
Queen Mai 
ladies v.s. ....
Salt Spring ladles vs. Queen Margar
et's. at Duncan; 22nd. B ladies 
Queen Margaret's: 26th, mixed A vs. 
Victoria, at Victoria, and mixed B vs. 
Victoria, at Duncan.

R. H. M.

12th, Men vs. Victoria, at 
and Salt Sprii» Juniors vs. 
argaret’s,. at Duncan; 19th, 

Victoria, at Victoria, and

SHOULD BE SETTLED

Conservative Leader and Cowichan 
Bay Foreshore Rights Issue

The matter of foreshore rights at 
Cowichan Bay was touched upon in 
the provincial legislature last week 
when appropriations were under dis
cussion. An item of $10,000 is includ' 
ed for investigation of foreshores.

Mr. R. H. Pooley. Conservative 
House leader, referred to Cowichan 
Bay as a great yachting centre and 
said that m consideration both of 
pleasure seekers and industrial inter
ests, the question should be settled as 
soon as possible.

. Mr. Ian Mackenzie, M. L. A., said 
that the bay was regarded as the best 
yachting centre in the province. The 
situation at False Creek was alluded 
to by Mr. G. A. Walkcm. M. L. A., 
with a request for some assurance of 
settlement

ONLY JOSmNQI
Explanation of R. O. (Xbbona, Form-

■ly of Duncan—Hpuae Invcatigation

Evidence that Mr, R. G. Gibbons, 
formerly of Duncan, had offered to 
use his influence *with Mr. R. H. 
Pooley. Conser\*ative House leader, to 
have the Conservatives "lay off’ in the 
invesrigation of A, B. Palmer and 
Co’s."govemment contracts in return 
for "hush money" was given by Mr. 
S. B. Raihford. assistant manager for 
the compaT*v, before the public ac
counts committee last week.

Mr. Raioford said that Mr. Gibbons 
had admitted responsibility for the 
nominatbn of Mr. C. F. Davie. M. L. 
A., at Kamloops last year, for the Con
servative leadership; had given inside 
information as to how the nomination 
of Mr. S. F. Tolmie, M. P.. had been 
brought about and had offered, for the 
sum of $1,000, to secure Mr. Rainford 
a Conservative nomination at the next 
election. Mr. Gibbons took the stand 
before the committee and swore that 
he was only "joshing" In his proposals 
to Mr. Rainford.

Live poultry sometimes shrinks as 
much as seventeen per cent Iq weight 
while in transit to market

CAPITOL THEATRE
TO-DAY ONLY-,

--- Matinee: 3.30 p.m. Evening: 8.00 p.m.----

“Sunny Side Up”
FEATURING VERA REYNOLDS

TWO COMEDIES AND NEWS
ADMISSION-35C and 10c.

ONE DAY ONLY—This Special Programme is arrangred at time and price to 
suit childi-en, in case the admission necessarily charged for Bran Geste may be 
too high for them.

Begins
TO-MORROW

If you have 
not already

SUPERB - -
seats, lose 
no time

- - MAGNIFICENT
A THRILL-PACKED 
MILITARY MELODRAMA

ROMANCE — INTRIGUE — MYSTERY

4000 ARABS 
2000 HORSES

ALL SEATS RESERVED

BEAU
GESTE

A SPECTACULAR DRAMA OF THE FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION

Friday, 2.30 and 8—Saturday 2.30, 7 and 9.00.

-T-CAPITOL »
CHILDREN’S MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.30 P. M.

SPECIAL AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA WITH ORIGINAL MUSIC 
All Seats Reserved. On Sale at Box Office

Patrons are asked to note that on this occasion the Saturday evening performances are er.- 
tirely separate and that a ticket for the first show at 7 o’clock does not entitle the holder to 
remain for the second show.

MONDAY, MARCH 7th
at 8 p.m.CAPITOL

Music Lovers’ Concert
Flaming F orest”Miss Winnifred Taylor (Vancouver) 44 

Also News and Feature Picture
Admission 50 cents — No Other Prices — Xo Reserved Seats

8 p.m. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 8 p.m.

“Flaming Forest”
Antonio Moreno and Renee Adoree 

Beautiful and Spectacular-----Entirely Canadian Setting
Period about 1860-’70, dealing with the Indian rebellion and consequent in

auguration of C. N. W. M. P.
The last five minutes shown in colour, alone worth the money. 

Tremendous scenes during battle behind the stockade.
NEWS ADMISSION—50c «..d 15c COMEDY
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L

CHAMPIONSHIP 

BASKETBALL —
To-morrow, Friday, March 4tb

Semi-final for Vancouver Island Championalnp

JORDAN RIVER 
va.

DUNCAN SENIORS

Preliminary Men’s Intermediate Game Commencing at 8.15. 
ADMISSION 50c. NO SEASON TICKETS.

DANCE TO FOLLOW.

EXHIBITION GAMES
Wednesday, March 9

NANAIMO SENIORS va. DUNCAN SENIORS 
RINKEYDINKS va. DUNCAN GIRLS

ADMISSION 50c. DANCE TO FOLLOW.

MAINUS NEWS
Musical Society Charmt Record 

Audltnc*—Sowla

Work still goes rapidly forward on 
the pony band mill. Large atapmenu 
of Inmber were sent off l^t w«k by 
rail. Poor transfers (two C. N. R. *ad 
two G. N. R,) came in to tobnr. 
Lofff were brongbt to the mill by stil 
and tngs. '

The 88. Canadian Highlands entt^ 
ed porTearly on Sonday morning, 
on a big consignment of large ttmheea. 
finished loading after midnight tmd 
cleared to Weetmmeter aad
Vancottwer. She will «tnm here to 
complete her cargo. The tuga S-^a 
King and Coltimbia each towed oat a 
boom for UttiMd States ^iots.

Chem^us Musical Society gM 
thefr annual concert TuMday M 
last week at the Recreation Clnb In- 
fore a large and enthusiastic gatntr- 
ing. The society now numbera tOjlttf 
voice* and the orchestra. The late 

augmented by MessrsJ. RwiA 
Leapas. Raymond Berod fad 

qvjjg joentg, 
haring ool

RS&GREEN
PAINTERS and DECORATORS 
Paperhanginr Kalsomining

Glau Cot To Sin and Fitted.

Phone 3$ DUNCAN

OPENING DANCE
AT WESTHOLME HALL

Thursday, March 10th
9 to 2.

Splendid Floor RefreshmenU 
NOVELTY FIVE ORCHESTRA

Ladies 50c. Gents. 11.00

war
Paul
Hartley, of Ladyamith. The soCHQr 

to be COcongratulated 
talcntod^a^eonductor^and acra^^gt

programme waa of a high a^dund 
and every number waa encored, 

eaponsea were very generooa.
The firat number, “O Canada.

ing the intnnniaaion when Mr. &holea, 
chairman of the aoeiety. m brtrif of 
the membera, pneaented Mr. Alleatcr 
with a Maaonic ring is appreciation 
of hia work and mtceeat in the society. 
Mr. Alleater arts smrpriaed and pleaa- 
«!. Hie thanked the efimr. wherein 
the male mcinbert sang ’’See Him

laee meeting of the ladies' 
Auxiliary to the hoapitni. there were 
appointtd* on the executive committee, 
jfr*! F. A. Re^ Mrs. J. Tajdo^Mra. 
I. Roaaell Robmmn, Mrs. Vi.M.M- 
ieater, Mrs. A R«d, Mn. R. Gill. 
Mrs. E Koch, Mra. I. J. Smkh, Mia. 
X NcMnllan and Mrs.

It has been decided by the BmUng 
League oommittee to caacel all garnet 
a^for the eeeond hall of the nhedule. 
TMa it due to ■on.otnndanegf of 
teama, chiefly oaring to lefluenia. The 
honour of having fte largeat number 
of pointB therefore goes to the Town-

" On Friday eve^g a Jolly court 
wbiat drive wui hefl fa the paMh 
room to eupplemmt fimde of the 
men't Amtaiary. Seven tablet were fa 
play. The ptite wfaneri were:—la- 

Brat.  ̂G. R«»<U ntdi*. Mr. 
CoHn Pritchard; moiolatmn. Mrs A 
Work end Mra. F. Clark; the latter 
anbatitnthg as a Refrealraentt
were served by t^W. A meirtert.

At the Baptiat Chnreh, Nanahno. on 
Febmiry ffet, the Rct. E. M. Cook 

I M merriage Mist Geraldine 
- ' and Mr. Aexuder

Cadets"
“The Carnival' (Malloy), nog by

»‘«-£l'*i’j;XV”o"“lieSSoJ'
ICr. Ailet-

tbe Dusk." Vii-------------^
from “Thais* (Mauenet), 
ter. encore, “Serenade.* _ ,

Chorus, “My Love Dwelt. 
Northern .Land” (Elgar), chmr, en
core. “Torrents in Sommer* (Elgar); 
mixed octette. “To a Wild Rose* 
iMacDowell). Mrs. Olsen, Mrs. PlanL 
Miss Maynard and Miss Dyke, Me«^ 
Craig. Eberts, Humfrey and Knight, 
encore. “Deep River.” ...

Chorus “The Snow” (Elgar)» ehoff. 
encore, “Gather Ye Rosebuds (Rath- 
bone). “The Mighty Deep,”^™ hy 
Mr. A. H. Jones, encor^, ,AboenP 
(Metcalf). Chorus, "In This Hoot of 
Softened Splendour" (Pinsute), by the 
choir. “Adante (Haydn), slnnga and 
woodwind.

“The Garden of Your Heart (Dor- 
el). sung by Miss E. Pajme imd Mr.{v.Singr«””fh;s^.w
man), choir. The National Anthem.

A pleating incident took place dur-

pgrty took place gt the b
of the LUl^^ <S Olvary 

Baptfat Chureh. The reception room 
and tea table were decorated whh 
bcantifal spring flowers. Mrs. John 
RobinfOO poored tea and Mrs. E. M. 
Cook arelcomed the gueuta, who num
bered about fifty.

Mua Ellen Lepper pimyrt piano se
lection. and ibe and Miaa Romna Lco- 
per contributed pnuio tod mandolin 
aelectkma Mra L G Robinion aang 
very pleaaingiy. . .

A nesting competttton 
aafiig w

COWICHAN PUREBRED CATHE
Prodaction Records During Jamiary As Rqiorted To Stock Breeders’ 

Assodation—Twenty-foiir Animals Appear h Hononr list
Jannary^ wm 

K'hich
____ ^ ___the first month in

...Jch leading cows in the Record of 
Performance tests were placed on the 
percentage of production over the re
quirements for a star, in accordance

with a recent decision of the Cowichan 
Stock Breeders' Association.

The results are: 1, Shellybrook De- 
Kol Canary, Holstein, 57.4 per cent

above requirements; 2. Mimas Dream. 
Jersey, 53.2 per cent; 3, Lucinda of 
Pen-y-Bryn, SOJ per cent There are 
twenty-four cows in the honours list

Owner
Age

Yr..Dy».
Name

Days Lbs. 
since mSk 
frrah- in 
ening Nov.

Total
mOk
to

date

Last
test Date

Glen Farm ....wii
Glen Farm --------
Glen Farm .........—
Glen Farm ______
W. & M. Waldon.
F. J. Bishop_____
F. J. Bishop ____

. H. H. Bazett------
H. H. Bazett------
H. Charter______
B. C. Walker____
B. C. Walker-------
B. C. Walker-------
Glen Farm 
Glen Farm ,
Glen Farm .
W. and M. Waldon .
F. J. Bishop ---------
F. J. Bishop ---------
H. H. Bazett_____
L. F. Solly_______
L. F. Solly_______
Glen Farm .............
Glen Farm
W. and M. Waldon__
W. and M. Waldon__
H. H. Bazett-------------
L. F. Solly _________
Glen Fam .................
Glen Farm- 
Glen Farm- 
Glen Farm«.
Glen Farm-
Glen Farm ..—
W. & M. Waldon —. 
W. and M. Waldon . 
W. & M. Waldos _
F. J. Bishop_______
H. H. Batett'---------
H. Charter_________
H. Charter —
B. C. Walker_______

M, Wilson . 
H. Wilson .. 
M. WHson .. 
L. F. Solly . 
L. F. Solly .
L. F. Solly .
M. Wilson _ 
M. Wilson -
xn. bbiisvn
L. F. Solly
L. F. Solly .
M. Wilson . 
M. Wilson 
M. Wnson . 
M. WUson ..
W. Bazett 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett 
W. Bazett - 
W. Bazett 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett .
Adam Cordon 
Adam Gordon

33460
23734

24126
26772
24266

25599

25508
25337
25339

25511
32823

31799

31285
25841

25840
20590

24264 
26289 
22233

21365 
20112 
18379 
21364 
21376 
19530

24265 
22313 
15014 
14473 
17760

21366 
14412 
16818 
13620 
13469 
13468
8864 
12862 
14411 
17521 

. 15684 
16449

124005 
123692 
123693 
129336 
129337 

. 101931 
, 113708 
. 104846 
106074 

. 92290 
76193 

. 92302 

. 81372 

. 68434 

. 48344

. 4259

. 4258 

. 3585 

. ' 3777 

. 3608

. 3134

. 3231 
, 2386

85699
83523

2
2-190
1- 353
2- 24 
2-233 
1-280 
2
2-86
2-7
2-125
2-50
2-24
2- 194 
3
3
3- 286 
3-30 
3-170

3- 170
3
4- 113 
4-86
4

4-289
4- 109 
3-1
4
6-42
Mat
5- 172
5
5-327
5- 57
6- 306 

Mat. 
Mat. 
Mat 
Mat
7-
5-203
Mat
5-230

JERSEYS
St. Mawes Glen Jackie____
Cowichan Girls Babe — 
Babbacombe Golden Olga .
Sandy Gap Tootsie ______
Mimas Dream-------------- -
Riverside Glows Camille __
Riverside Owl's Camille ^ 
Princes Pearl Rose .
Elmora Camilles Princeaa .
Crofton Bright--------------
Sylvia of Wem .
Baby Bnnty of Wem ..... 
Bonnie Lassie of Wem—. 
Poto Nancy of S. H. F. . 
Polos Xmas of S. H. F. . 
Babbacombe Astoria 
Cambric of Glenora
Sandy Gap Lady Prim ______
St Mawes Dio of the Noras . 
Cowichan Ada's lassie.
Owl's Likeview Betty .
Owl's Pogis Ina______
My Venus .

Pearl
Fancy < 
of Glen

Pet W. of Glenora _____
Sadie Pogis of Patmore .
Owls Roval Bess______
Ashlyn's JJappy Sultana .
Queen of Stanmore --------
Adelaides Cowichan Girl . 
Cowichan Foxy Ada .—
Maple Glen Sylvu______
Rioter's May Fern
Jemima of Glenora .........
Lillian of Glenora ___ _
Angelina of Glenora ~—
Rioter's Lucinda ------------
Adelaide of Cowfchan —
H. H. Bright__________
H. H. BrightVic
Daphne Joyce Fernside -----

HOLSTEINS
Westholme Canary Ormesby .
Lady McKinley Abbeberk----
Maiden McKinley Westport.. 
Sylvia Canary Dorothy _ 
Echo Sylvia Milly .
Canary Echo Sussie ,

May (^nary Syhrta —...........
Shellybrook DeKol Canary . 
Westport Maiden
Lady Abbekerk Hejelkje -
Lady Hejelkje Walula___
Maiden May Maxon--------

GUERNSEYS
Thetis of Pen-y-Bryn-----
Bcllona of Pen-y-Bryn-----

. Lucinda of Pen-y-Bryn-----
Minerva of Pen-y-Bryn —
Petal of Pen-y-Bryn-------
Halcyon of Pen-y-Bryn _
Mirian of Pen-^Bryn-----
Stella of Pen-y-Bryn--------

AYR3HIRBS
4-215 Nanaimo Queen .........
4-136 Arpeggis Bud

2-148 
2-227 
2-208
2- 70 

2-195
3- 224 Canary Echo Susste —
2- 164 Udy Duchess Walula
3- 230 Abbekerk Westport HejeH^ .
4- 252 Walula Lady .
4- 220 ' “

7
5- 210 
6

11 
10

2-13

2- 35
3- 57 ....
3

3
4-145

4
12

113
253

276
68

108
157

88

86
140

132 
7

143

U6
119

306

332
72 

261

160

104
354

230
50

82

80

73 
103 
253

133 
167 
161 
351 
196
54

241
no
79
41
132

112
254

134 
288 
301 
163

5
360

131

146
86

365

66
74 
325 
291 
189

65
37

48
75 
165 
79

24

: 281

635

493

406
434
894
842

793

761
684

495
144

615
755
901

296

176

714
532

877

928

853
620

602

1468*
834

886
787 
845 
166 
588 
548 
548 
436 
517 
1110 
426 
792 
894

1064
604

596
612

sfs
770

620
80S

108
978

1075
1220

1888
271
1874

1400

788 
780 
883

894
804
1075

758

755
1029

861

396

2629t
6497

ri79
12D4

2922t

4473t
2J47t

114

108

1024

878

3441

144

32S0t
30651

3921t
6099

8475

1726t
5446

2081t
5706+

3476t
12543
6885

2191

2444t
2S96t
2014
3402

6328

2986
4685
4401

9453
4862

1815t
5320

3040

2326

1336
3414
2693

7444

5027
9998
10659

5286

18524t 
5350 
S879t 
S342t 

16175 
401 It 
4124 
21885 
18134 
6737

I839t
918t

1629t
1838
4241

2969t
861

9576

4402

3704

611
5.6

5.8 
6.1 
6J0
5.3
6.4
5.2

5.3

6.5

5.7 
60
4.7

4.9 
68
5.9 
64 
62
5.4

5.3

5.7

5.4

61

5.5 
54

5.6
7.3
5.7

5.6
5.3 
6.1 
66
4.7

Dec.

Dec,
Dec.

Dec.

Dec.
Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec
Jan.

, an.
axv

Dec.
Dec

Dec

Dtc.

Dec.

Dec.
Jan.

Det
Dec.

Dee.

Dee.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.
Dec.

Dee.

doll

The Ladies’ Aid funds benefited by 
815.50, some of which will be expended 
in music to the church.

Mr. snd Mrs. Harold Howe have re
turned from their honcytntwn and are 
Kvmg in Chemalnus. Mr. Jack Carey,Kvrng 
Thetb 
in Victoria.
Thetta Island. U apenduig a few days 

Mrs. J. D. Long, who has 
4th friends in Victora,

64
5.3
5.8

3.3
3.4 
3.4 
4.0

4J
34
4J0
24

4.2
2.9 
42
3.3 
34

Jan.
Jm.
Jm.

Dec
Dec'
Dec
Jan,

&
Dec.
Dee.

h^c
Dec.
Dec.
Dec

has returned home
Mra, I. P. Smith is in Everett, <fw- 

ing to the seriona illness of her sister, 
Mrs. S. Erb. Mr. and Mrs. Wood
ward have left for California after be
ing guests to some time of Mr. and

Mr.' George' OmA h visiting Mrs. 
S. Clough. Cows^n Lake Road. 
Mist Dorothy Smith. Ladysmith, u 
the guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mra. Wm. Allester. 
Mr. A. E. Collyer was a visitor to Vic- 
toris last week. Mr. Youflg. Vsneou- 
r«r, is staying at the Horseshoe Bay 
Inn. Miss Annie Gallant left on Mon 
day to a short visit to Victoria 

Mrs, Lloyd, of Saskatchewan, who 
will be the guest of Mrs. Greisbach. is 
the wife of the Bishop of Saakatcbc-

^T!frs. G. Elliott returned to Victoria 
on Saturday after a week's visit to her 
son and her daughter-in-law. who has 
gone to stay with her for some time 

Mr. J. O. Walcot, Victoria, and his 
nephew, Mr. George Nixon. Vancou
ver, arc visiting friends on Thetis Is
land.

Fine weather prevailed last week.'i 
some days being venr warm and 
springlike. Several high wind storms 
were experien^. The temperatures 

ere:— Max. Min,
Sonday   48
Monday ---------------------- ^
Tuesday ..............  47
Wednesday ................ 45
Thursday 46SLX-=== il

PACKINO BLOOMS
Cedar Bom Should

pany Pkoa To Handle Bolbe

4A
5.4 
ijS 
S2 
5.1
4.4

5.0 Jan. 5

5.9
49

Dee.
Dec.

Cow'."^kSTt lS2‘Sfr« Iba.'fat'at two year o^; 40 lh»: » A*'.'” “
oh W: tod 90 lh». fat »• nature respecfirely. Where oo detail appears aatae «d aot eoae 10 haaO.

At the recent conference between 
Cowichan growero and a representa
tive of B. C. Flower Growers Ltd.. 
Mr. £. W. Neel presided snd there 
were present Mrs. F. S. Leather. Mrs. 
E. M. Dawson-Thomas, Col. E. 
Mackie, CapL A. B. Matthews, Capt 
R. £. Ba^]^. Messrs. Rowland Mor- 
ford. R. H. Palmer, C H. Hopldns. 
W. H. de B. Hopkini, E T. Cresswell 
and W. S. Vaiers.

The meeting concluded with a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Terrill who tephed 
that he was ready at any time to m- 
sist the growers in any way possibib.

Cedar boxes, of six-inch material, 
and not moro than sixteen inches wide 
were recommended by Mr. Terrill, 
who said that flowers were damaged 
from side cathcr than end jolt The 
blooms should' be faced and packed 
tight, one tier dera.

The question of the company hand
ling boxes could be taken up next yep. 
They intended to handle bulbs whole
sale to supply powers.

PHEASANTS* RAVAQgS
Grant Damage Done To TUlp Grower 

By Parriateat Peats
A visit to the seed and bulb farm of 

Mr. E W. Neel Eagle Heights, is an 
education in what pheasants can do 
to valuable crops. Jn one Mtch 6400 
tulips had been planted..,. This is now 
littered with »een shoots which the 
birds have piclnd off before going 
to eat the bulb underneath.

Pheasant attacks began in Decem
ber and have continued fteadOy des
pite measures to keep them off. These 
taelude wires crUscrqssed and pbeet 
over the patch. After being snot at 
to acare them off birds iiave oeen 
to return immediately u though 
tulip's attraction was greater fhan fear 
of death.

Eighteen birds have been seen 
one patch of, planting on Mr. N< 
farm. At Quailiichan Lake a grower 
reports having seen fifty on his bnlba

Curiously enough the pheasant does 
not (as yet) show any liking for dmf-
fodns.

I yet) show any 
gladioli or Span 

small wonder that Mr. Neel pltiu 
girt up tulip (rawfag.

BRIEN’S OpC STORE
CORNER STATION AND .CRAIG SS99^

FOR BABY
We carry a complete line of Baby oeccfsitfes:—Baby Eiods. Bot^ 
Nipples. Soothera, Teething Ring*, MAtr Dfaperap tiac Stetete. 

Talcnmsp Creams, Bongs, Etc.

FILMS
Get your Films from ns. We carry Eastman^ tn all siaca.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING A SPECXALTY

RW.BRlEN,Ph«^B.
DRUGGIST emmST
Preacriptions Carefully and Promptly Diapenaed.

FIniuSS?. Bw.raMiBjBa

JUST LIKE A FIRE ALAKM
A« Alarm Ooek is not mudi food if it doeu not ritur'rcguMy. uccur- 
atdy, loudly. Our docka do »U these. We guarantee them for one 
year and we linoir they last many yenri.

Whittaker
WATCHMAKBR C P. R. WATCH INaPECtOK

Wedding! Repair Shop!! 

Money!!!
It takes snore than a wedding ring, a church, and oraOge 

blossom to make a MARRIAGE. ,

And it takes more Rian a hamm’er, a screwdriver and a’ 
pair of pliers to make a REPAIR SHOP.

We are now in our new shop. Tlie Boss says it has taken 
lots of money to give us the beat fixed up shop in town, but 
we are tickled to death to have it so. It’s up to us to see the 
jobs are of the same brand. We are experienced and have no 
fear.

Here’s to good roads, good weather, and Jots of fun with 
your car but lucky is the man who drives “THE SUPER 
SIX" or the nippy WHIPPET.

Yours till Gas is needed no more,

Langton MoUnts
Overland — WaUyB>Knight — Hudson — Kaiev

Cowichan (^amcry
At the A'nnual Meeting on Saturday last the members were 

of the opinion that the year 1926 had been a most succesa- 
ftil one.

We solicit your support and patronage to make 1927 even 
' better. It can be done.

We have a full stock of GRAIN AND MILL FEEDS, FBR- , 
TIUZERS AND SEEDR.

BUY COWICHAN BUTTER

K Profits Tor 
Poliicyholde'ri

Tens of thousands Cana
dian families are diatitiK 
the protection imd prciflM 
of Dominion Life Policy
The needs of your family 
can be met in the same 
way. throu^ the best of 
all-Canadian insurance. 
Let the Dominion Life 
Shield of Protection guard 
you and yours.
R. a. A. JACKSON 

DUNCAN

i^HeadCace; WATEaLr~.TEKLOO, ONTARIO
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free
Recipe
Booki

% 
of

tasty, tested ns- 
dpes for soups, 
sauces, salad dress

ings, breads, biscuits, 
cvidleSa

WxiU to Ttm Bordmn Ox 
Lanitmt ,• Vtmuwm

na

/.icicLin „
ST.CHARLE5MIL^\

The trip through the Sierra Ne- 
vadas. the subje«t of Mr. W. R. Ma
son's lecture before Cowichan Field 
Natoralists' Clab last week, was made 
by him a Rood many years ago, when 
trails were absent and the going rough.

A start was made from Bakersviile. 
in March, up into the foothiils, part 
way by wagon and some forty miles 
by pack train. In the case of the lec
turer, the lure was not gold, but gold
en trout, which were to be found in a 
lake and its outlet at an elevation of 
between eight and nine thousand feet. 
He was accompanied by a friend who 
was out after big game.

Mr. Mason described the scenery. 
tUustrated by his slides, the wild nat

Kelway’s 

Cafe U«mC«tlctai

WOOD SUPPLIB8 
CHIMNKY SWEEPING 

GABBAGB COIXECTOB
J. F. LE QUESNE

Fbans n Bsom fkimm ITS

MALAHAT 

Freijght Swrice
W« maka dsOy trifs between 

Dnnesn end VictoHm end etxrj sU 
elanee at feedi.

Special prices on stodi and pio- 
dnee to Victoria: Ask tor <|uoU- 
tlooi.

We goarsoteo io give yon satis- 
factioa.

PHONE 178. PITTS GABAGE 
PHONE W9, VICTORIA.

P. O. Box 490 Phono Ml

COWICHAN 
JOINERY WORKS

Don't OHay Toot Olden far

HOTBED SASH
Got out pricco on aU Unds of 

jnlQwork.

Saab, boon. Sheet GUm, Pnmea
and SoOt^li FixtUTM.

A. E. GREEN
MXB.T,

Ladies'joid Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAHX)R 
Kenneth Street, Duncan

(Near Foot Oaieo)

FIELD NAMAUSTS
Views of Sierra Nevada—Unique 

Cranmer Bible

G«iiieBaad«ads Harris Twaada 
jaat acfivad.

AH work mads SB tha ftaarisas.
ParfaA Pit Caaraafaad 

Engltth or Calanlal Stylat.

Geatla D’rEawiIJig Sulla
aSpacUHr-

reduced
FDR QUICK SALE
Well situated five-room house, hear 
Cowichan Station, standing in 
acres of tend. Ideal spot for bulb 
growing or chIcVen farming. Creek 
on property. Also bars and stable. 
All in eacellest ordetv

PRICK — $3,750.

C. W 4LUCH
Baal Eateta and InsDranea Agent, 
Cowichan Station B. A N. Bfya

of the hills passed through, the 
especially the

nre
flowers seen and ________ - -
ouoias. These big trees were met with 
only In one place along the trail. He 
sBid that in the big hollow trunk of 
one. six riders on horseback could line 
up abreast.

The beautiful slides mentioned were 
done from photos taken by Mr. Ma
son, and were also coloured by him. 
They included representations of a big 
seQuoia. of golden trout and of the 
lake in which they were taken tn some 
abumiance.

Mr. David Ford brought to the 
meeting an old Bible, of Bishop Cran- 
mcr's time. It contained not only 
that prelate's signature but those of 
others of his period, and later. Many 
of these signatories were executed or 
burnt at the stake. This made the 
big book all the more Interesting.

The old lettering and spelling made 
the reading quite difficult for anyone 
present except the owner of this valu
able book, who had given it cons'der- 
able study, and who pointed out some 
of the mai.y ^differences between 
and our modern Bible.

Cot. Dopping-Hepenstal proposed a 
hearty vote of thanks to both gentle- 
men for the pleasant and instructive 
evening enjoyed by their audience.

Mrs. H. S. Alderson. Mrs. Duncan 
MacRae and Mr. Donald MacRae 
were elected to membership.

SHAWNIG^KE
Spring Flower*—Trout Prospects 

—Raided Cottages

Signs of spring are not wanting. 
Crocuses are In bloom and make a 
pretty contrast with the snowdrops. 
Wogs have be^n their annual con
cert. "Hooters^ are reported to have 
started their mating song.

The fishing season opened on Tues
day and there is a general overhauling 
of tackle going on. The storekeepers 
have dressed their windows with 
tempting arrays of rods and fishing 
accessories. The lake continues high. 
All creeks emptying into it are mo- 
ning full, thus bringing lots of feed 
dovm for the hike fish.

Owing to efforts of Duncan Board 
of Trade and the Malahat Board of 
Trade, the lake has received some 40,- 
000 trout fry annually for several 
years. Consequently lake fishing has 
greatly improved.

Mr. lames Christison, who keeps an 
extensive kennel of sporting dogs, re
ports the sale of "Shawnigan Lass." 
an English setter bitch, winner of sev
eral valuable cups to Mr. Ceaser, a 
noted sportsman of Toronto. A goodly

sum was concerned in the transaction.,/
With the opening of the mill and 

logging camp Shawntgan Public 
School attendance has increased. Sev
eral more desks have been installed in 
l>oth first and second divisions. The 
attendance now ranges around fifty. 
Mr. A. H. Plows, principal, and Miss 
B. Wootlon. teacher of 2nd Division, 
report good progress made by their; 
children. > l

Several owners of summer cottages., 
which iiave been unoccupied during; 
the winter months, report that their 
places' have been entered. There is 
considerable loss of small things and 
window's have been broken.

Chemainus senior men’s arid ladies* 
basketball teams played retuAi nmes 
with Shawntgan seniors and Yellow 
Jackets in the S. L. A. A. Hall, on 
Thursday. Chemainus were accom
panied by a goodly number of their 
supporters. *

The games opened with thet ladies' 
teams and prov^ a good sam.*>1e of the 
popular sport. It was marked by 
good check work, with Chemainus 
playing a good combination. The re
sult was a win for the visitors by 14-6.

The men’s game was fast and fall 
of thrills. Chemainus were the heavier 
team which gave them a decided ad
vantage. Both teams played good 
basketball. In the second period 
Shawntgan had a little the edge of the 
play but. although they scored several 
baskets in qnick succession, they were 
unable to follow up their advantage 
and the game finished with the visitors 
winners 36-23.

J. McKenzie refereed both games 
and gave general satisfaction. The 
floor was cleared for dancing, music 
being supplied by J. McKenzie, who 
proved an excellent substitute for the 
Victoria orchestra which was unable 
to come at the last moment. The 
visitors and their friends were the 
miests of the Shawntgan club at a de
licious supper. The teams were:—

Shawnigan men—A. H. Plows, H. 
Neff. Eric Gibson. Felix Luckovich 
and Thco Elford.

Shawnigan Yellow Jackets—Mrs. G. 
Orr, Mrs. F. Gannon. Mrs. M. Wood
ruff. Miss M. Hawking. Miss K. Luck
ovich and Miss L. Cronk.

Chemainus men—R. McBride. P. 
Wyllic. E. Howe. G. Robinson. D. Me 
Bride and B. Jones.

Chemainus ladies — Grace Murray, 
Phyllis Dyke. A, Provinz. M. Porter, 
C. Cave and E. Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pelland have taken 
Mr. Phil. Austin's lakeside house for 
a lengthy period. Mr. Pelland 
superintendent of the S. L. L. Co.

Mr. 7 and Mrs. Heggie. former resi
dents here, have taken Mr. F. T. El- 
ford's house on the waterfront.

Mr. Eric Gibson left for Vancouver 
on Sunday to takcsa position in the 
lumber business.

COWICH^ RUGBY
Fine Play In Hard, Fast Game— 

Brentwood Wins

CARS SAVE $2.30 

PEmOO MILES ON 
GONGIKTE ROADS

iB eoaiwettaB-vKli th« loeal road- 
pavtne proaraBiM sow b«iux cm- 

tbs foUowlag facta and Og- 
arM wiu prov* of *r«at Intar^ s^ 
Jmportanc* to tboao conoenod with

A good supply of warm water kept 
before brood sows Mrill tend
crease
eat

^e amount of bay they will

. Improve pasture lands by dirafning 
wet spots and buQdlng np poor ones.

vottag on and carrying oat sac)
^’KatT'owried out throoghoot tha 
Asnsnoaa oonttiMUt by nnlvorsltlM.oonttiMUt ;sr's-.s____many ways the sapaiioritr 

eonerata pavamanta pyarETSi _______
ii°:

daftalu aavlag la uprnnttmg a dar or 
troek OT«r eencrata roada 
MaSo OollagM SMto SaoSa

Tba Iowa 8tau CoUaga. la lU Bai- 
lattaa Noa. . M and <7. glvas Um 
ramlt of lu toat on fuel^eonawp-

"“?S.“c'SS‘b.S".a‘anJ.*7f 0.«.
fellowa:

mUaa «____  operating a lH*ton tmek
aurtaoaa In good oondlUoa): 

Oraval Burfaclag
<‘2!

iii
rnmmttt Apgilad «a B. a Boada

Bv* is a good axampls of how 
tbaaa flguraa would apply in iha caaa 
^ Brl^ Colambla roads: U tha 
^TVaaa-Provteelal Highway batwsan 
Vanoouvar aad ChlUlwack ware pavad 
with eoaerata. tha follow^ would 
ba tha raault:

vaa IMyOOO eara, of aa avar-viajusi s.*ii.jsr„sss
•Mob of road In liM woold
hava mvSi $UTMO on
SM« haaa pavad with .............
Baoldaa thla. thaiw la tba ananal 

malatangnca coat of a 40-mlla aao- 
ticn of graval road, aay tliaao. 
which would ba pra^caUy all aava4 

.oo a eoncrata read.
OaiMosea fajw faa tsaatf

T,«oolrtng at It from anothar angle, 
wa Sad (hat this saving on gaaollna, 
tlra w*M aad malatanaaoa la mora

Iclam to psgr the annual In-
_____ id sinking fund
laying eoaarate par- 
tha approxlmata fli

taraat an< 
of laying I tha .cost 

at. Bara

•• w HO,-^

___
It Will ba naan that from a dollara 

oanu atandpolat alone it la 
ahaapar to pava with eoncrata Add 
to ttia tha aavlng on wear and taar 
Of tha vahlelA the dnstleaa eem- 
fortihia travalkag aad the greatly 
tnoreaaad m«sam of safety on eoa- 
eraU rna^ aad yen m aoma Maa 
of tha aivaatagea of paving with

CenertU for
irfSiNtR/

I played on the Dun- 
er ideal weather con-

Brentwood College fifteen defeated 
Cowichan on Saturday by a score of 
2 goals and 2 tries (16 points) to a 
try (3 points).

The match was . 
can grounds under 
ditions and was witnessed by the 
largest crowd that has turned out this 
season.

Brentwood kicked off and registered 
their first score in the first few min
utes, when their left wing crossed the 
line in the corner. The kick failed.

Their three-quarter line was a treat 
10 watch and, when in full stride, was 
a very effective machine. In fact, thb 
whole team gave an exhibition of very 
clever football. Pugh, Phillips and 
Wolfe all possess a great turn of 
speed and they used it.

After the first reverse Cowichan fol
lowed hard and Worked the ball down 
into Brentwood territory, where a ser
ies of scrums and line-outs followed. 
Cowichan forwards heeled well from 
the scrum and the three-quarters were 
given lots of chances which were lost 
‘Jirough the old trouble of keeping the^ 
ball too long and not standing /uffid- 
cntly deep.

Dirom. on the right wing, played a 
good game all through but the College 
marked him very closely. On one oc
casion he broke clear away and looked 
like scoring but was well tackled by 
Symons 1.. the College captain and 
full-back.

Before half time Brentwood scored 
two ’ more tries, both converted by 
Symons.

In the second half Cowichan put 
more life into the game and the for
wards, with A. O. Hope qnd Teddy 
May in the lead, dribbled into Brent
wood's twenty-five. From the scrum 
that followed Cowtehan’s backs made 
strenuous efforts to score but the Col
lege line held and their backs cleared. 
Following up hard they gained pos
session and passed to the wing. This 
speedy individual broke away like a 
flash but Edwards, the Cowichan full
back. brought off one of the best 
tackles of the game and saved the try.

Both sides were now playing at top 
speed and Brookbank. taking a pass 
from Roome about thirty jrards out. 
scored Cowichan’s dnly tyy. It was 
a brilliant piece of work, as the Col
lege back line is not easy to break. 
Ian Roome failed with the kick, the 
ball grazing the upright and falling 
out.

Brentwood scored once more before 
the end, one of the backs going over 
it. the right hand comer. The kick

Cowichan — J. W. Eihvards; G. 
Dirom. L. Brookbank. I. Roome and 
L. Fletcher; R. G. L. Parker and R. 
Roome; A. O. Hope. Teddy May, S. 
Grassie. A. Weeks. L. Morin. K. 
Vidal. A. Appleby. H. Macmillan.

Referee—K. F. Corfield.
It was unfortunate that the youth, 

who was warned at a previous match, 
had to be asked by the referee to leave 
the field. Spectators arc expected to 
shout for their own sides but remarks 
calculated to cause troubjg among 
players or between referee and play
ers are most undesirable.

For the benefit of one or two spM- 
tatOT^ who appeared to be misusing 
the term, a definition of the word 
**touchdown' might well be inserted.

A touchdown takes place when the 
defending side touch the ball down in 
their own "in-goal," thereby prevent
ing the attacking side from scoring a 
try.

A FEW MORE REAL

BARGAINS
1 3-tubc De Forest-Crosley Radio Receiving Set—With tubes

and loud speaker. Only---------------  $45.00

Terms can be arranged.

1 No. 5 De Laval Cream Separator—Capacity 223 lbs. per 
hour.

1 No. 15 De Laval Cream Separator—Capacity 750 lbs. per 
hour.

They are both in good running order and are real bargains.

2 only. Queen Colony Coal Brooders—1,200 size, used one
season. Only______ _________________________________ $22.00

PHIL. JAYNES
The Quafity Hardware Store Duncan

-TRY A NIP TONIGHT^

BEST PROCURABLE

TK*OrigiBulUb«l —look for H ot tko VoodoHs w$d inrirt «« 
GRANTS "BEST PROCURABLE**

ThU udvertiMiDent Is not pubUshed or dispUyed by 
Liquor Control Board or by the Goimnunent of British CohiaibU.

BALLOON TYRE 

VULCANIZING
Try us for your next Balloon work. We have a long list of 

satisfied customers.

12 Years’ Vulcanizing at the Present Stand.

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET DUNCAN

COBBLE HILL WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

DANCE
MONDAY, MARCH 7th, 9 to 2 a.m.

COMMUNITY HALL, COBBLE HILL 
CHARLIE HUNT’S ORCHESTRA

Admission $1.00 Includes Good Supper.

The Institute Dance is always a popular one. Don’t miss it.

THE AGE OF 

SPECIALIZING
You are assured of Quicker and Better Service for 
Gasoline, Ethyl Gas, Oils, Greasing, Tire Repairs, 

at the

COWICHAN GARAGE AND TAXI CO., LTD.
PHONE 252.

Because that is our Specialty.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Officr:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN. B. C

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie'n Drug Store 

Phone 19. Residence 405 LL

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University. 

Montreal
Office: Island Drag Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 16t L1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 118

Residence Phones: IP**'. Dr. 1 
• iDr. ]
AN. B^ French. KOB 

duncaYi. B. C.

Dr.V.W.TARL’TON
DENTIST 

Patterm Bbek. DunoB.
Offia Phone 181 Reddenn 887 L. 

Open Eveningi by Appointment.

J. L. HIRD & SON
PLLTWBING

Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagnge and General Hauling. 

Tumitnre, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECONn.HANn STORE 
Phone 292 Hou«' Phone 121 L

TEAMING, TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHITRCHILL’S

Phone 183 or 344 L. Dnneas

MILL WOOD
TRUCKING

FACILITIES
HAULING

STORAGE
T. SHADDICK

Phone 70: Houm 365 L: Night 260 L 3

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING contractor

All Sized John Attended To.

P. O. Box 83 Duncan.

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

TOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

TRUCKING, HAULING
Stove Wood and Mill Wood for Sale

T. W. DO\\ D
DUNCAN PHONE SOU

WONG WAH
SHOE MAKER end REPAIRS 

Station Street. Duncan 
Ne« K.P. HaU. Opp.^ngton Motor,

WATER lOCA'IED
Wells Dug. Pumpe Repaired. 

Concrete Work.
Ditching. Fencing. Blasting.

In American football the word 
touchdown is uecd to define what, un
der Rugby rulet, la called a try, but 
it has an entirely different meaning, 
as has been shown, in the English 
game.

Owing to the Pirates having 
dropped out of the league the sched
ule has anin been altered aa follows: 

March 5th, Cowichan vs. Victoria 
College, at Duncan; March 12th, Cow

ichan vs. Wanderers, at Victoria. 
There will be a practice to-day at 4.30 
p.m.

Provide separate Tots and comfort
able quarters for sows that are soon to 
farrow. _______

Chickens need sunlight to preveot 
rickets. Don't be stingy with it.

J. H. POWEL
Apply care of Powel A Macmfllii''. 

Duncan. B. C.

DUNCAN 

- FUEL -
Best Island Oial

LUMP AND NUT

TRUCK FOR HIRE 
J. Bonk. Proprietor. 

Phones:
Office 246. Reddenee 120.

A.O.F.
COUKT ALPHA No. 9206 

Ifoeto the Firat and TMrd Tsaad^r 
In tho I. O. O. F. Hall, Dnncan. 

VMt^ Brethran midially wtkomad. 
J. A. G. MCDONALD.

Chief Ranmer.
J A. WHAN. Secretary.
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Seafront
Property

Five acres fronting on good beach. One and a half 
acres cleared and under cultivation. Modem five- 
roomed bungalow, with full sized basement Electric 
light plant Water supply from running creek. Bam, 
chicken house, garage and boathouse. On good main 
road, half a mile from railway station.

PRICE — $4,500.00.

See our list of City properties which can be pur- 
ch.ased on easy terms.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
Phone 9.

LIMITED
DUNCAN, B. C.

HIGH GRADE BONDS
GOVERNMENT, MUTVICIPAL, PUBUC UTILITY 

AND INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES 
ENQUIRIES INVITED

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
Phone 9.

LIMITED
DUNCAN, B. C.

THAT SPRING 

OVERHAUL
How’ often have you promised your old friend, your 
car, that you w'ould have it overhauled during this 
winter?

See us for a quotation before you have that work 
done. We are equipped with the machinery and 
staff to take care of all Automobile Repairs, etc.

Pumping and Lighting Plants 
Electric Motors and Generators 
Cylinder Reboring 
Lathe Work 
Welding
Radiator Repairs 
Battei-y Repairs 
Vulcanizing

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

SPORTS COMMITM
Fees and Subacriptloa Quaition 

—Damage By Frost

The Question of entrance fees and 
subscription, passed on by the annual 
meeting for recommendaiioiu. formed 
an iinpoitant topic at a meetinit of the 
committee of Cowtehan Cricket and 
Sports Club, held on Wednesday even* 
ins last. Capt. R. E. Barkley, pre
sided.

The suggestion was made that the 
entrance fees should be waived and 
subscriptions raised. The committee, 
however, mostly favoured retention of 
entrance fees, believing that they 
helped to keep members in the club. 
Incidentally, it Was pointed out that 
the constitution does not Rpectfically 
designate the standing of a member 
who. for any reason, does I'Ot play for 
one year. There was considerable dis
cussion as to whether htg!>er sub
scriptions would affect the number of 
members.

To provide a bitsis of discussion at 
the special meeting ordered by the an
nual meeting to be called to settle this 
matter, the committee decided to re
commend that entrance tees be re
tained and the cricket subscription 
only be raised (from $5 to $6), junior 
members not to be affected.

It was reported that more seeding 
will have to be done on the re-made 
portion of the Sports gronnd, frost 
havjng damaged tpat sown last autumn; 
and it was thought that this ground 
might be unfit for play next winter. 
As.hockey has been played on « amal- 
sired ground this season, the hockey 
section was empowered to make the 
necessary improvements to give a full- 
sized field. The expense was limited 
to $15. Hockey members were of the 
opinion that they could arrange for 
the work to he done voluntarily.

The president and secretary were 
authorized to deal with requests for 
renting the ground or granting its »se 
free. When a gate is uken the club 
IS to receive twenty-five per cent 

The annual Easter Monday dance 
will be held as usual, it was decided. 
Small profits and much work fast year 
turned attention to the possibility of 
utilizing a smaller hall, with less ex
pense and risk. The president and 
thrr* members were requested to look 
ir.u the matter. The question of 
allowing sectional entertainments, 
passed on by the annual meeting, was 
left until after the annual dance.

The committee decided to meet every 
two months, or oftencr if necessary. 
Mr. N. R. Staples having resigped. 
Mr. G. G. Baiss will be asked to fill 
the vacancy. All other members were 
present as follows: Capt R. E. Bark
ley. president; Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton 
and Mr. C. E. Bromilow. vice-presi
dents; Mr. L. A. S. Cole, secretary; 
Mrs. V. H. Wilson. Major F. C P. 
U illiams-Freeman. Mr. T. H. S. Hors
fall and Mr. D. V. Dunlop.

AHAP^E^
At Social Arranged By Ladies' 

Altar Society

.^t the card social and dance held by 
St. Edward's I..adics* Altar Societt in 
the- Rex Hall on Monday evening, 
some seventy persons attended and 
a'lout $50 will be realized. The affair 
v.as entirely enjoyable throughout,

-\t cards, fifteen tables were made 
up. the following being awarded the 
various prizes:— i

Brd^r^Ladies* first Mrs. E. W. 
Carr Hilton; consolation. Mrs. S. R. 
Kirkham; men’s first Mr. A.. E, 
Green; consolation. Col. J. S. Hod- 
di:’C.

Five hundred—Ladies' first. Miss H. 
Belt: consolation. Mrs. Edgar Mc
Kenzie; men’s first. Mr. W. Murchie; 
consolation. M*. S. R. Kirkham. ' 

Whist-^First. Mrs. Hector Marsh; 
ronsofation. Miss M. Robertson: Prize 
for those playing cards while dancing 
in progress. Mr. I. Dougan.

Programme items follcrwsd the 
ca-ds. Solos were well rendered by 
Mi35 Mary Burteh, Miss Betty Paul. 
Mr. Hector Marsh and Mr. Alec Mar- 
tinich. who also gave some Chinese 
dialogue. Accompaniments were play- 
-d by Mrs. H. P. Swan. Mrs. James 
Marsh and Miss Bnrtch. A pleasing 
pot pourri dance number was given 
hv Mrs. Douglas Meyers, with Mrs.
F. X. Russell at the piano.

COMPEl H iON cannot Surpass the VALUE and SERVICE we OFFER

SpringFabricsofCharmaniiDistinGtion
The Wonderfnl Array of the Newest Spring Materials Will Astonish Ton !
The following list will give you some idea of the extent of our range of ;jew 
materials for the present Spring and Summer wear:— ,

Ginghams, in Plain colours and new 
Check designs, all prices.

New range of Plain and Striped Jap 
Crepes, lowest prices.

Plain and Printed Cambrics, fast colours, 
British make.

Broadcloths in all the wanted colours, 
al.so new Printed effects.

Coloured Dress Linens in the new sea
son’s shades, popular prices.

Fadeless Beach Suiting, in a wide range 
of colours.

Wool Crepes in Plain and the new Stripe 
effects.

The new Wool Balbriggan Fabric in the 
latest mixtures^

Just arrived new Spring Cijiatings.

31-inch Dress Flannel (Broadcloth fin
ish), in all the latest colours.

Plain and Printed Voiles in a wonderful 
range of the latest shades and designs.

Plain and Pririted Rayon Fabrics in the 
newest colours: and designs.

Rayon 
Stripes and

Ginghams in Plain colours. 
Small designs -

Coloured Handkerchief Linen, in all 
wanted shades.

The New Dress Foulards, in a wide as
sortment of designs.

Our Range of Spun Silks is now coniplete 
with the New Shades.

White Materials for Tennis Wear. White 
Spun Silks in three distinct qualities and 
weights.

Cream Clydella and Viyella. ’

Striped and Check, Viyella and Flannel 
£uitings.

NEW UNDERWEAR for Every Need. NEW HOSIERY For Every Demand.

NEW BUTTERICK PATTERNS ON SALE IN OUR PATTERN DEPT.

You can have plenty of New Dresses if you use Butterick Patterns and make 
them yourself; the Deltor enclosed with every Pattern tells you how. Ask the 
Sales Lady to show you.

FOX’S CASH DRY GOODS
STATION STREET DUNCAN, RC

Music for the dancing was a up- 
plied by Miss Florence Castley and 
Mr. H. Robinson, assisted by Mr. 
Claadc Green and Mr. A. Martinich. 
Some old time dances were included 
in the programme.

In charge of the excellent refresh
ments were Mrs. H. P. Swan. Mrs. J. 
S. Hodding. Mrs. 'T. Tunstead. Mrs. 
Fitzgerald. Mrs. R. Tah. Mrs. Morin, 
'Trs. James Macsb and Miss R. 
Maguire.__________

ELKSEjOTTAIN
Five Hundred Revel at Eaccellent 

Dance in Duncan

There is no doubt about the popu
larity of the hospitality extended by 
the '’Brother Bills" of Duncan lodge. 
With about five hundred guests, tne 
innual Elks’ dance, in the Agricul
tural Hall on Friday was another so
cial milestone which will be remem
bered as a rooit pleasant function.

WHh Mr. E. W. Lee. Mr. B. F. 
Burrows and Mr. M. A. Kinch as thb 
guiding spirits, the hall had been dec
orated to present a veiy attractive 
appearance, imparting a joyous feel
ing to the guests as they arrived.

Manv coloured lights in lines across 
the hail, with streamers and shaded 
lights in purple and white, ^combined 
with flags around the walls to mtke 
a genial atmosphere.

Hunt's orchestra was at its best and 
the dancers could hardly be satisfied, 
four and five encores being sometimes 
demanded. After midnight the floor 
could have been better. Supper ex
tras were kindly played by Miss Flor
ence Castley and Mr. Henry Robin
son. During the evening an attractive 
pot pourri dance number was given 
on the stage by Mrs. Douglas Mcy- 
crs. with Mrs. F. X. Russell at the 
piano. Mr, L C. Brockway. Ei^ted 
Ruler, conducted the Elks’ eleven 
o'clock ceremony which is always in
cluded at their functions. "Auld Lang 
Syne" followed.

Some of the more popular dances 
are attracting such large attendances 
that their entertainment, particularly 
in the matter of supper catering, is a 
very formidable task. With Mrs. 
Stock in charge, however, the Elks 
won much praise for the excellence 
of the refreshments. Mr. AL Ander
son marshalled the waiters from 
among the membership and kept this 
department running smoothly.
• The pretty supper room decora
tions. in which the general xolour 
scheme of the halt was duplicated.

were arranged by Mn. K. F. Dun- 

B. G. Colbome.
Mr. S. R. Kirkham held the oner

ous position of head of the general 
committee and received wtlfing assist
ance from officials and other mem
bers of the lodge. Mr. W. B. Trcn- 
holm and Mr. Walter C. Evans office- 
ated at the door.

INDIviPUAI. EFFORT

To Sapply Doaean WiA Modera 
Aato Camp For Toorifta

A modem auto camp is being fitted 
op by Mr. A. E. Talbot, at the Limes, 
corner of the Trunk Road and York 
Road, Duncan. This is an attractive 
spot and is 'well situated, being only a 
short distance frq$o (be river and the 
business section o| the^rity.

Three cabins have been completed 
on the site, and fumitbed. Others are 
to be. erected. *A community kitchen 
has b*«n fitted up with all necessary 
acctssoriei, whde water, electric light 
and sanitary conveniences bring the 
equipment m ltde whh good present- 
day camps. »

The site is being trimmed up in 
preparation for the tourist season and 
the ground is to be seeded and rolled.

Now We Have It Just Arrived
Beekist Honey— 

5-lb. liiiN............
Orange Marmalade—Nabob. 

4-lb. tins ...................... ............

95c 

55c
LENTEN SUGGESTIONS 

Herring In Tonuto—Bruce’s. 23 C

112c
... ............17c

1-lb. tins
Albatross Pilchards—J4s,

Per tin ...............................
Is, per tin

Crosse and Blackwell’s
Delicious Chutney Pickles

IN BULK
Bring a container and get some of these appetizing Pickles. Special price to 
introduce. Per Ib,____________________________________ _ 40c

SEED POTATOES 
Early Rose-: '

3 lbs. for__ ____ ________________

Beauty of Hebroaand Cosrichan
Leader—5 lbs. for_________________ZDC
Per sack:.^----------------------------------------- $3.75

25c

Tiger Salmon—Delicious cohoe;
’/js, per tin_______________________
Is. per tin________________________________3Sc

Jutland Sardines—Special,.
3 tins for_______________

Smoked Codfish—
Per lb........u......... ....................

Haddie FiUets—
. Per lb..................

25c 

,28c 

28c 

25c 

35c
PouHon Noels Meat Loaf—^Ham and Tongue, 

chicken, turkey and tongue, chicken QK « 
and ham. }'j-lb. tin ............... —......... ucJL

■ Macaroni—Ready cut; 
2 lbs. for............... .........

Okanagan Tomatoea—Large tins,
2 for ____________________________

Netted Gem, Gold Coin or Burbank— 0(T
7 lbs. for....... ......... ........ .......... ZDC
Per sack —----------- j.------- --------------------$2.75

BIG VALUE IN SPRATPS DOG BIS
CUITS—^To reduce our stock we offer 
these specials for a few days only:—

D^ B^iscuite—5-lb. sack. Regular gQg

Glidden’s Genuine Jap-a-Iac, Floorette. Varnish and Endurance House Paints 05c
are the best for that Spring clean-up work. A^ us for Glidden’s. Puppy Ovals—
__________________________________________ * _____________________ __________________ S-lb. sack____ ^........ ..........................

Weetmeet, Fibo, Ra^um, CL.O.
Puppy—2>4-lb. s|ck. Reg. 45c for O (bC

Fox Biscuits— fk OC
100-Ib. sack ..........................

• Ideal for dog food—5 lbs. for_________ SO*

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
68c

DUNCAN, B. C„ Phones; 46 - 48. COWICHAN STATION, 325 X 2.
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